Division of Public Works
Administration

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Agenda
A meeting of the Board of Public Works is scheduled for Thursday, September 23, 2021 at 5:30
p.m. in the Auditorium at City Hall, 229 Main Street, Nashua, NH 03060.
To listen to the meeting call (929) 436-2866 - Meeting ID: 899 9592 6640 Passcode: 483885.
To join the Zoom Meeting by video:
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/89995926640?pwd=SkFMVlcybE4ra2NrVmdtdkRkeDdVUT09. If
you experience difficulty connecting to the meeting, please call (603) 821-2049.
I.

Roll Call

II.

Motion: To approve the agenda as presented.

III.

Motion: To approve the minutes of the Board of Public Works Meeting of August 27,
2021.

IV.

Public Comment

V.

Board of Alderman Referrals
A. Resolution R-21-165 – Authorizing the City of Nashua to Enter into Communications
Tower Lease Agreement
B. Resolution R-21-166 – Relative to the Approval of an Updated New Hampshire
Department of Transportation Project Agreement and Acceptance and Appropriation
of Federal Aid Surface Transportation Funds from the State of New Hampshire for the
Purpose of Improving the Existing Signalized Intersection Where East Hollis Street
and Canal Street Meet Bridge Street

VI.

Parks & Recreation Department
A. Motion: To approve the contract for a Conceptual Field Study for synthetic fields at
Mine Falls Park in the amount of $25,900 with Nesra Engineering, LLC of North
Attleboro, MA. Funding will be through: Department: 177 Parks and Recreation;
Fund: Trust; Account Classification: 55 Other Services.
B. Informational: Renovation costs for the enlargement/improvement of the Ledge
Street Dek Hockey Court.
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VII.

Street Department
A. Motion: To approve the sole source purchase of asphalt and aggregates from Brox
Industries of Hudson, NH and Continental Paving of Londonderry, NH in the amount
of $144,500. Funding will be through Department: 161 Streets; Fund: General; Account
Classification: 61 Supplies and Materials.

VIII. Engineering Department
A. Motion: To approve the Residential and Commercial Wastewater Service Permits
and Fees as submitted.
B. Motion: To approve the purchase and installation of five overhead 360-degree
vehicle detection camera systems from Electric Light Company of Cape Neddick, ME
in an amount of $104,580. Funding will be through: Department 160
Admin/Engineering; Fund: Prior Year Escrow; Account Classification:
71
Equipment.
C. Motion: To consider a hardship request from Gimak Properties to excavate in May
St to install sewer, gas, water and a driveway.
D. Motion: To accept the Charlotte Avenue Safe Routes to School Project as finally
complete.
E. Informational: Street Opening Permits issued for Streets in Moratorium
IX.

Wastewater Department
A. Motion: To approve the User Warrants as presented.

X.

Administration Department
A. Informational:
a. FY21 Escrows & Snow Budget as of June 30, 2021
b. Director’s Report

XI.

Commissioner’s Comments

XII.

Personnel
A. Motion: To accept the resignation of Dianne Gay, Operator II, Wastewater,
effective September 4, 2021.
B. Motion: To accept the retirement of Phil Fote, Collections System Technician,
Wastewater, effective October 4, 2021.
C. Motion: To accept the resignation of Scott Leard, Truck Driver, effective
September 17, 2021.
D. Motion: To accept the resignation of Robert Nash, Equipment Operator, effective
September 3, 2021.
E. Motion: To approve and unseal the nonpublic minutes for Personnel from the
Board of Public Works Meeting of August 27, 2021.
F. Non-Public Session

XIII. Possible Non-Public Session
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Board of Public Works Meeting of August 27, 2021
Meeting Minutes
A meeting of the Board of Public Works was held on Friday, August 27, 2021, at 10:00 a.m. in
the Auditorium at City Hall, Room 208, 229 Main Street, Nashua, NH 03060.
Mayor Donchess declared the meeting to order at 10:00 a.m.
Mayor James Donchess
Diane could you please call the roll.
I.

ROLL CALL.

Commissioner Teas
Here.
Commissioner Pappas
Here.
Commissioner Moriarty
Here.
Commissioner Schoneman
Absent.
Mayor Donchess
Here.
Also Present:
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Dicky Smart, President, Gate City Disc Golf Club
Alex MacLean (Via Zoom)
Avery Jenkins (Via Zoom)
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Mr. Jeffrey Lafleur
Mr. David Boucher, Wastewater Superintendent (Via Zoom)
Mr. Dan Hudson, City Engineer
Diane Thibodeau, Executive Assistant, Division of Public Works (clerk)
Mayor Donchess
All right, we have a quorum. The first item is the Motion to Approval the Agenda.
II.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE AGENDA.

Motion By Commissioner Pappas: To approve the agenda as presented.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
Mayor Donchess
The next item is to approve the minutes from the meeting of July 22, 2021.
III.

MOTION TO APPROVE THE MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS
MEETING OF JULY 22, 2021.

Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve the minutes of the Board of Public Works
Meeting of July 22, 2021.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
IV.

PUBLIC COMMENT.

Mayor Donchess
Is there any member of the public who would like to address the Board?
Michael Curtain
Do I need the mask on here too? Okay, I'll leave it on. Good morning, my name is Michael
Curtain. I live off Spit Brook in Nashua. Some of you may be aware that the City of Nashua has
a street hockey court. More accurately, we have an old tennis court that's been repainted with
hockey lines that we play hockey on. It's located at the end of Grand Ave. between Ledge Street
Elementary and the Boys and Girls Club. Well, I'm here today just as a citizen of Nashua. I run
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the hockey program at the Boys and Girls Club of Greater Nashua for the last 11 years. We use
the court in the spring for pick-up hockey, and the Middle School Street Hockey League that we
run with PAL, and we also use it in the summer for a Teen Street Hockey League that we just
finished up for the season, this past week. I've played pick-up hockey with a group of adults
every week from April to August for the last few years. It gets a lot use, but it needs an upgrade.
The court is filled with cracks and other damage from winters and roots, the fencing is coming
apart in places, and it's not tall enough on the ends to protect spectators, both at the hockey court
and the adjacent baseball field. While I was lying on Dr. Moriarty's treatment table earlier this
month we were talking about my volunteering at the club, and specifically the hockey program
and the court. He invited me to come today and speak about my efforts and see if there was an
organized way to move this project forward. I've worked for the past few years to try and get it
refurbished. I started out in April 2019 by reaching out to the Ward Aldermen. I was told that it
wasn't in the budget, but he suggested that I come out to the Mayor's town hall meeting in June
2019. I did that and spoke with the Mayor telling him much of what I'm telling you today.
Following that his chief of staff put me in contact with the public relations administrator at the
DPW where I was told it's not in the budget. Since then I spent periodic follow-ups where I was
told it's not in the budget, and they tell me that, but it's on the list for improvements, but they
can't tell where on the list it is. I also reached out to Jason at Parks and Rec this past May, he
was very responsive and came out to see the court and discuss it with me, but I'm sure you can
guess his answer, it's not in the budget. My question to you is how do we get it in the budget? I
limited our summer hockey league to 24 kids this summer and we filled it up without much
effort. My plan is to expand it next year back to pre-COVID levels, and we typically get 50+
kids for the spring middle school league with PAL. Each of the four middle schools has a team,
Pennichuck, Elm, Fairgrounds, and Nashua Catholic St. Chris. There are a lot of kids using this
court, and I'd like for them to have a facility that they can be safe on and be proud of. I have
some ideas, and I've put out some feelers for sponsorships and grants to supplement what the
City is willing to commit, but I think the first step is to have a good plan in place, and to have the
Board of Public Works onboard. What do you need from me to get this moving?
Mayor Donchess
Alright, well thank you. So, we limit the public comment to 3 minutes, and I think you were in
that. So we will, I think what we need to do is thank you for bringing this forward, again. We
will check out the condition and the costs of what it might take to improve the court, and we will
get a report from Jason or Lisa next month. How would that be?
Mr. Curtain
It's a start.
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Commissioner Pappas
Mr. Mayor, can I?
Mayor Donchess
Yes, Commissioner Pappas.
Commissioner Pappas
I think it sounds like it would be really helpful to find out the number of kids involved. It sounds
like you have a decent amount of people to play there. There was a tennis court to nobody was
taking care of over at Shady Lane maybe, and I think the pickleball people kind of took it over,
and I know we probably did the initial improvements. I think that we should have a plan in
advance as you say, get it in the budget. It also sounds like an area that could use some
recreation.
Mr. Curtain
Definitely.
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Teas?
Commissioner Teas
Thank you for bringing this to our attention. I was wondering, do you have kind of a list of
improvements and what the costs are?
Mr. Curtain
I do. I have some rough cost estimates, and I'm guessing the Public Works can probably be a
little bit more accurate on the paving, but my paving estimate and these are just really rough
estimates. Paving about $15,000.00, if we do a sport court flooring about $11,000.00, and
boards for $15,000.00. Some other options would be lighting, scoreboard, and we'd probably
need some landscaping as well so that the tree roots don't immediately take out the new one as
well.
Mayor Donchess
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Thank you. Okay. Commissioner Pappas.
Commissioner Pappas
I don't think this Board ever voted to limit public comment for 3 minutes, we usually, we're
pretty much five. I know the Board of Alderman did, but I don't believe that we ever voted that,
but anyway. It's my recollection. Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Ms. Ortolano.
Laurie Ortolano
Laurie Ortolano, 41 Berkley Street. Just a couple of things. I attended the budget hearing and
the public hearings for allocating escrow money, and there are one, two, three, nine items that
have to do with DPW where money was transferred and allocated. One of them this gentleman
that just spoke was $56,000.00 to use to fund citywide playground improvements. I don't know
if there's some money in there for him on that. I just don't know. But one of my concerns I have
is I don't understand why all of this goes through the Budget Committee or a hearing through the
Aldermen, and it really hasn't been presented to the DPW. Disc Golf is on the agenda today.
That's great. I don't know if all the other things have been on the agenda, but it just appears like
we operate backward. I mean, it just doesn't seem like DPW should be the last stop on hearing
the plans that have already been approved, the money transfer, and the allocation by the Board of
Alderman and the Budget Committee. It just doesn't make any sense to me. Also, I attended
your hearing on or your meeting on August 10 regarding the joint committee of infrastructure
and the DPW Board for the building of the new office facility, and frankly, I asked if there would
be public input. I received an email from Tim Cummings saying there would be. I didn't
demand it. I didn't argue for it. If you don't want to have it it's certainly your choice. These
issues being decided on public comment seem to happen by an individual, I don't think the
Board, the group as a whole decided on it. When I came to give public comment I felt I was
very rudely interrupted by Chairman O'Brien at a minute and 55 seconds because I wasn't
speaking to items on the agenda. You put it first, and he very harshly let me know that you had
3 minutes and that's it, and we're doing this as a favor to citizens. Don't do it as a favor if it's
disingenuous. Don't give public comment if you really don't want it. I was cut off at a minute
and 55 seconds, I was gipped my last minutes and 5 seconds because I was told I wasn't speaking
to what's on the agenda. Do you remember what your agenda looked like? There was no board
packet. How could I possibly speak to these things when I didn't even know what they were?
CM contract. I didn't know what that was, and I don't understand. So, I can't speak to an agenda
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that has no material that I can prepare for, to come in. Put public comment at the end if that's the
way you want it, so I can listen to what you're talking about. Secondly, I don't think that the
subcommittee of this working group is appropriate or necessary. It seems like a way to splinter
out the group to have decisions being made that are not brought to the full joint group because
there were significant motions. There was a motion to spend $15M instead of $10M and it
wasn't even on the agenda. So I could question that because I didn't know the motion existed. If
the subcommittee meets, and you discussed a motion to spend $15M and your subcommittee is
there to recommend to the full joint committee what you're proposing, a $15M expenditure
should have been on the agenda, and should have been written out completely so citizens know.
So, I really feel that the way you operate is just so backward, and I can't track what's going on
with money. It's very difficult. Thank you. And I overextended my stay. Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
All right.
Commissioner Moriarty
Mr. Mayor.
Mayor Donchess
Yes, Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
In defense of Alderman O'Brien who was chairing the meeting, my recollection is Citizen
Ordilano started to talk about the COVID-19 restrictions and I thought it was appropriate that
Aldermen O'Brien said it was not on the agenda and not appropriate.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Thank you. Commissioner Pappas
Commissioner Pappas
My suggestion for the next meeting, because I was caught off guard when I saw how much extra
money was being spent. I think that the Director and Ms. Thibodeau understand what we're used
to getting for packets. We get very detailed items. The next time we have a joint meeting like
that if the motions are written out because I noticed that Director Cummings had to read all the
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motions because they really weren't on there, and I just think that we're used to seeing a very
professional packet and maybe that would be a good solution. Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Okay. All right the next item, well we have Parks and Rec Item A.
V.

PARKS AND RECREATION DEPARTMENT.
A.

Presentation: Disc Golf.

Motion by Commissioner Teas: To approve the installation and implementation of a disc golf
course at Roby Park.
Mayor Donchess
And I think, Mr. Puopolo is going to talk to this?
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
No, I'm actually going to speak to it. And, we also have Dicky Smart and I believe I was just
asking, I can't see from here who's on the call, but there may be some others. I wanted to say
that this is, this whole project is something we've been working on for quite some time and one
of the things that I love about my job, is just this grassroot efforts of people coming together for
something that's important to them and working together to make it happen. And there are a
number of people that have been involved in this, and if I'm repeating myself because we've
already talked about disc golf my apologies, but I just want to make sure that I get the
information out there.
Alex McClain who I'm not sure is on the call right now, I think he may be. Yes he is with his
family. Hi Alex. That's the problem with being remote I can't really see everybody. So Alex
has really initiated this from the start. Every time (inaudible) Street Department he'd approach
me and say hey you know I've got this idea, I think this would be really great and was really
pretty relentless.
And then, Dicky Smart came along with a petition that he gave to the mayor with about over 200
signatures I think, right? And is part of the Gate City Disc Golf Club, right? And, the two of
them together have been incredibly enthusiastic about this project.
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We also brought in a world champion his name is Avery Jenkins who has agreed to design the
course for us, I think you met him at the last meeting, and he's pretty famous as I found from
many people who I've talked to.
We also met with Helen Honoro of Rotary. They are very interested in working with us and
funding the project. So we may not need any funding actually from taxpayer dollars, which is
pretty exciting, but I'll certainly keep the Board informed of that as we work out those details.
I also met with Alderman Cleaver and former Alderwoman Melizzi-Golja and they are I think
more excited than we are about this potential project.
So we had asked Avery Jenkins to come and review some sites and tell us where he thought the
best sit would be. So the first site that we had looked at was Yudicky, and that was probably the
favorite site, but then we found out that we would need to use the Terrell conservation land, and
that became a lot more complicated. So we decided to not go that route. The second option was
Roby Park and that's the wooded area that's behind it now has a bit of a walking trail, but we've
had some issues with some nonsense going on back there so, this would help to open it up a bit
and sort of make it more accessible for all Nashua residents. So, three of the things that I really
love about this project is there's no cost to play, there's no cost, which how many things can you
do that doesn't cost something. It's also a great family sport, and I think Alex or somebody will
speak to that a little bit later on. It's something that can be done with small children, if you have
a difference in ages in your children, it's something that a family can do together and be outside,
which is great, and it's open to all residents. There's not any exclusivity, it's not a club, it's
something that any resident could take part in. I'm very excited about this project and I'm going
to turn it over now to Dicky Smart who has a presentation for you, and again, he and Alex, and
Avery are the experts.
Dicky Smart, President, Gate City Disc Golf Club
Excellent, thank you for the wonderful introduction Lisa. Mr. Mayor, Commissioners thank you
for having me here today, I really appreciate you taking the time to hear us and finally move to
begin this project. I don't see the presentation.
Ms. Fauteux
While she is doing that, I will say that Alex is actually on vacation right now and was kind
enough to join us so, thank you Alex for taking time out of your vacation.
Mr. Smart
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Excellent, so as Lisa was mentioning, as most things do it takes a village, so there's a few of us
working on this myself, Alex and Avery, obviously Lisa and her staff, Jason, as well as Lauren
Sutherland from the City who has been an excellent resource for us, especially while we were
out walking the property. She provided all the mapping and those types of things. Let's just
jump into this. For those of you who don't know what disc golf is, it's basically a sport played
just like golf, except for you use flying discs and a target instead of a club and a ball. And so, we
use basically the same rules. We're trying to his par, under par is better than over par. Every
hole has a T-pad and a basket and your goal is to get through 18 holes in the fewest shots
possible. Disc golf courses are very low impact, it is a very passive activity that we play. It
actually fits really, really well in parks. Land that otherwise has no real use for a city. So, we're
going to talk about why disc golf and why we're doing it now, what a course design looks like,
how the course installation goes along, and then the environmental impact. I will turn it over to
Avery who is on the line. He'll speak to you about what it's like to be a professional world
champion disc golfer as well as a course designer. So, why disc golf? Because of Ed, this is Ed
Headrick, "Steady Ed" as he's known in our world, he is PGA No. 001, the very first official
number given out. This community that built itself along with the sport is probably enough for
any city to embrace disc golf, but I'm going to give you a little bit more as to why we play disc
golf, and why Ed wanted this for our country. It started in California in the 70s and they were
just looking for an alternative to golf. If you've played golf any time recently you realized it's
expensive, it costs a lot of money. Disc golf doesn't …
(Brief pause for resolution of slideshow difficulties.)
So, as technology goes, we'll just keep flowing. Disc golf in the U.S. and in New Hampshire, so
what does it look it? These numbers are probably old as this course number and the sport itself
is going exponentially right now, but as of last check are over 6,500 courses in the U.S. That
leaves you with two to three new disc golf courses being installed about every 24 hours. We
have cultural and sport ambassadors that come from all over the country and we think there's
somewhere between 3 and 5 million players, and then we have I think about 32 courses in New
Hampshire. Talking a little bit about me and my personal struggle. I found disc golf in college
in Missoula, Montana. I played regularly there and back in New Hampshire when I returned.
One of the big things for me is I also found alcohol at college, and as of November of this year,
I'll be celebrating 5 years of sobriety. I am 80 pounds lighter, and I couldn't have done it without
this sport, I couldn't have gotten through this COVID epidemic without the sport and keeping my
sobriety. In November, about 3 years ago, we approached Nashua Park and Rec. We founded
an organization called Gate City Disc Golf with the sole purpose being to bring a community
disc golf course to the City. I'm going to turn it over to Alex for a minute, he's going to tell you
what disc golf means to him and his family.
Alex MacLean, Street Department and Nashua Resident
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How you guys doing, I’m Alex McClain. I've worked for the Street Department since 2015, and
since 2015 I've been pretty avid about pushing towards disc golf in the City of Nashua where I
live with my family. My son Aiden as you can see in the photos he plays disc golf, loves disc
golf, loves teaching kids about disc golf. We actually volunteered with PAL and put on a whole
little disc golf show to show all the kids what it was about. My wife also plays. The photo there
is of her at the 2016 U.S. Women's Disc Golf Championship in Sabbatus, Maine. We do a lot of
traveling to play. We're in Colorado right now. We actually check off four extra courses in
Colorado, and we're a family that really enjoys it, and it's free. We introduced our Grammy
Kelly to it the other night and she is hooked. It's great for people of all ages and it's certainly
going to be a great thing for the City of Nashua if it works out, and we're a giant disc golf family.
Mr. Smart
Thanks Alex. So, just to remind you what we're talking about, why for Nashua? Why now.
Steve Dodge is the director of the Disc Golf Pro Tour and he basically said this last year, more
courses are going in, but they're going to be much more professionally designed. In the past,
these were just, grassroots efforts where we all went in and made a course together. Now we're
bringing Avery on board because we want a professionally designed course, and I've been very,
very excited to get started developing a relationship with Jason and the City around this much
needed improvement in our recreational portfolio. So, a lot of people ask about Greeley Park
and don't we already have a disc golf course? I would say to call this a disc golf course would be
a disservice to any disc golf course. This is what we would call a practice facility much like you
would see a putting green, like practice putting at a golf course. You wouldn't go out and play a
round on the putting green, you would practice there. This is where I learned and polished my
putting skills, my upshots, it's a great facility, we share the space with some live-action roleplaying folks. It's wonderful, but it's been there for 30 years, it's very underutilized. So, talking
about how we got here today. We were told by the Parks and Recreation Department you got to
get citizen signatures and engage the mayor. So that's what we did. We collected over 120
signatures, we handed them over to the mayor, along with a charter stating what our group was
going to do. Since then, we've been actively promoting our organization and we have collected
now more than 250 signatures. So, persistence. What you got to do is persist. We're here
because we want to understand what we need to do. Lisa got our petition, she put me in contact
with Alex and the rest is history. Avery was here to speak with you and he's here again to tell
you what he wants to do in Nashua so, take it away Avery.
Avery Jenkins, Designer, DiscGolfPark
Good morning everyone. Thanks for having us and listening to what we've got to say about disc
golf, and obviously, trying to bring it to Nashua at a very high professional level. What I do, I'm
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a professional disc golf course designer, I'm a former world champion, I have traveled the globe
playing in 21 countries and 49 states so, I've very keen on what it takes to put together a very
high-level professional course, but the idea is to make it very widespread and accommodate a lot
of skill levels. Again, Alex talking about bringing his family out to play that's what we want to
do in Nashua as well. Have the ability to have a nice course that's going to be a good draw to
families and children, but also bring it to a high level where you can actually host tournaments at
a very, very professional level. A lot of big disc golf events happening throughout the Northeast
this time of year. Massachusetts being a big draw right now. Vermont being a big draw in the
following weeks and it would be really nice to have New Hampshire on the circuit eventually
with some professional courses in some really nice locations and venues. Again, I've been
playing disc golf for over 30 years, I've played 1,250 courses throughout the world, and I live
and breathe disc golf every since day, it's what I do for a profession and career, and a hobby all
in one. But, what I want to do for Nashua is, again bring in a professional-level course that's
going to accommodate a lot of skill levels, and through our surveying of multiple locations and
parks through the City, we're really just looking for a location and a venue that's going to provide
the best variation of terrain, and open, and wooded, and just trying to have the best variety of
shots, and I think we're looking at Roby. It's got a lot of really nice natural features, and we're
talking about putting a disc golf course in. It is a very natural sport. It's a very low-impact sport.
We're not trying to level and clear and widen big areas of land like a golf course, we're at one
with nature. We like to have our fairways through the trees, and have some clearing and kind of
limb up certain things, but the trees are our friend, that's the object, that's the obstacle, and that
creates the challenge and the difficulty on the course so, it's all about how you shape and
integrate certain shots by utilizing certain natural features on a property. So as you see on this
slide right here, doing an evaluation of the land and looking through trying to find that natural
feature, the natural landscape and utilize that. Focus on using good safety, good separation, good
barriers, I'm trying to integrate a good transition and good flow as you go through the course,
holes 1 through 18. Providing, an interesting, challenging, but difficult layout to keep people
coming back. If it's too easy a lot of players might not want to go back there, they'll try
something else per se if they're not into disc golf. But, having that challenge there, it brings it
back to do better and try to shoot better each, and every time. Like we talked about the flow or
the transition, a good variety of shape shots, and really trying to bring in the natural esthetic and
the beauty of the course. I think in that area right there it's a very high activity area, but I think
having another activity that's going to bring people into that location is going to be a very, very,
good asset to the community and the City of Nashua. A little bit about the equipment we use.
We discussed having a basket, installing baskets out there 1 through 18. Even the possibility of
having different basket locations with a sleeve that goes in the ground. We can actually lift the
baskets out and change positions from a shorter location to a longer location, say an A to a B, or
a short to a long to have a shorter course, but then to push it back for a longer course say if
there's a tournament in town. And then the T-pads we use, we actually use a turf T-pad. And
what it is, it's a piece of turf wrapped around a wooden frame with crushed rock. It's got a really
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good beauty, really good esthetic, it's got good grip, good durability, good longevity, and it looks
really nice, and performs really good when you're out there playing the course.
Mr. Smart
Thanks, Avery.
Mr. Jenkins
Thank you.
Mr. Smart
All right, so after we get to that point if we do install a course, what is the course and park
maintenance look like. That is something our organization Gate City Disc Golf would love the
honor to be stewards of the land. We will work directly with Jason and his team, as well as Lisa
and her folks with Public Works, but we'll be taking care of most of the work after the install is
complete. So, we're not adding any more work or effort to the City. So, how do we get a
community professional disc golf for Nashua? That's why we're here. So, we walked around
47 miles over 3 days. We decided that Yudicky and Roby were the places. As Lisa has already
told you, we opted for Roby. There's a few things that Roby had that Yudicky didn't have, and
some of that was some more elevation changes, as well as glacial erratics or rock formations that
are out there that make for really, really nice features of the course. So, this is the property we're
looking at. This is Roby Park. On the front end here you see the sledding hill, the parking lots,
the baseball field, the area marked in red is 48 acres of land that currently has a walking path and
a nature trail, and part of that opportunity for us as a scientist and educator one of things I like
about this is we have an opportunity to put things out there. Like what is a glacial erratic? What
is a deciduous tree versus what types of pine trees are out there, and sort of make it not just a disc
golf course, but a place to educate the youth of our city. This is just kind of a more detailed
view. These are the 9 acres that are used for softball, sledding hill, the ice hockey rink, and the
playground. We have really no interest in being over on this section of the property. We are
much more interested in there. So, at Roby Park what do we need? We've talked a bit about
parking. There's a parking issue there. We think we understand it, but we will need more
parking. The existing trail system that is there won't be removed, but it'll be kind of repurposed
so it will be a walking trail, but it will kind of moved out more towards the exterior of the
property. Tree limbing and fairway sculpting. As Avery said we're not going in there and clearcutting fairways. We just want to limb some pine trees and remove some of the scrub trees and
brush and that kind of stuff. There is a bit of forest cleanup out there. There's a lot of downed
trees. There's a lot of limbs, and I've been doing my best every time I go out there, I've been
going out with a trash bag and cleaning up as much as I can, and I'm happy to report the last time
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I went out there I could barely fill a shopping bag with trash. So it's getting nicer. So, to
conclude, I just want to thank everyone on the Nashua Rotary DiscGolfPark Team, Avery,
Breakin' Chains, Skate City, Mayor Donchess, all of you here today, and that's all I have. Thank
you for your time and attention.
Discussion.
Mayor Donchess
All right anybody have any questions? Commissioner Teas.
Commissioner Teas
Before I ask my question, I just wanted to let my colleagues know for 11:00 I need to leave to
take a business call. I'll just be gone for about 10 minutes. My question is, I believe all other
parks and fields within the city require a permit for use, or at one time they did. Will this course
require a permit or is this kind of open all the time?
Mr. Smart
The course is typically open all the time. So, it's a kind of a use at your own risk. For organized
events, leagues, tournaments that kind of stuff I'm working Jason and we will follow all of the
city rules and requirements. I believe there is an insurance requirement for organized things, but
as it's just open for play it's like any other park use at your own risk.
Commissioner Teas
Great job going after your dream. Good job.
Mr. Smart
Thank you. Appreciate it.
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
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Just a quick. It's the first I heard that Nashua Rotary West was involved. I hadn't heard that
before, so what actually is their involvement with the sponsorship?
Mr. Smart
You want to take this one, Lisa?
Ms. Fauteux
You know again, they'll work out all of the details, but my understanding is they are going to
fund the entire cost of the park.
Commissioner Moriarty
Great.
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Pappas.
Commissioner Pappas
How much have we spent so far on it?
Ms. Fauteux
I'll have to get you an exact number. Not a lot, maybe $5,000, or so. But, I can look that up.
Commissioner Pappas
Ms. Fauteux
Yup.
Mayor Donchess
Anyone else? All right. Well, thank you for your presentation. Very thorough.
Mr. Smart
Thank you again.
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Mayor Donchess
Now, the pending motion is to approve the disc golf. Is there any discussion? Commissioner
Pappas.
Discussion:
Commissioner Pappas
I think process is really important. My recollection was initially we were going to put it down by
the boat ramp. That was the initial discussion, and then I had heard that we were going to do it at
Yudicky and then someone told me that that was off. It's really good see people so excited about
it, but I think that we have to kind of look at the optics here. That we do already have, a court or
putting green whatever you want to call it. That was put in, in 2001, I think. I’m always
concerned that we're going to have a few people that are very excited to use this, and then a few
years go by and it all ends up looking very broken down. The other issue is I think we should
table this and I think that we ought to have a walkthrough, there should be, we should mark
every tree with that orange tape that's going to come down, and I think that we should put stakes
up where you're going to put the 18 holes, and I would really like to see the community over
there involved because it's one of those things where they're going to wake up and use their
walking trail and (inaudible) good taste, but it's obtrusive looking, you know, that's the only way
I can put it. And land in Nashua is really at a minimum and you can't put a price on open space.
I just don't think that there's been enough community involvement and I think that people over
there are going to get very upset when they see that go in. As far as the $30,000 if it's going to
be paid for I'm not in favor of spending that money, and aside from the money I really think that
we ought to have the community take a look at that and we should table this. Let's do a
walkthrough. Let's see what this is going to look like because once the trees are down, and I
appreciate cleaning up the trash and I understand that there might be trees down there, but when
you think in terms of walking trails and discs that are going 70 mph sometimes that can be, I can
see that as a bit of a safety issue. So, those are my concerns. Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Any other discussion?
(Inaudible public response.)
Mayor Donchess
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Not really. Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
I am in favor of anything, Mayor in the city that's going to get people outside. Get them
exercising, improving their health, improving their mental health, I'd be in favor of this project.
I'm also in favor of the previous project of paving the street hockey court, which is not related to
this, but again, that activity gets people out, it's healthy. Yes, I'm in favor of it.
Mayor Donchess
Any other comments? Well was that a motion to table or just a suggestion?
Commissioner Pappas
I'll move to table.
Mayor Donchess
All right.
Commissioner Pappas
I didn't want to make a motion because I wanted anyone to add to the discussion, that's why I
waited to make it. So I move to table.
B.

Motion to Approve the Installation and Implementation of a Disc Golf
Course at Roby Park.

Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To table the implementation of a Disc Golf Course at Roby
Park.
MOTION FAILED. 3 – Nay 1 – Yea (Pappas)
Mayor Donchess
The pending motion is to approve the disc golf. Any other discussion?
MOTION CARRIED: 3 – Yea, 1 – Nay (Pappas)
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VI.

WASTEWATER DEPARTMENT.

Mayor Donchess
All right we now move on to the Wastewater Department.
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Thank you Alex and Avery for coming and taking time out of your day. You can leave if you'd
like now.
Mayor Donchess
We're moving on to the Wastewater Department. The first item is Item A. Commissioner
Pappas.
A.

Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To approve the User Warrants as presented.

MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
Next, we have Item B. Commissioner Moriarty.
B.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve the rebuild of a raw water
pump By First Electric Motor Services Inc. of Woburn, MA in the amount of $43,541. Funding
will be through Department: 169 Wastewater; Fund: Wastewater; Account Classification: 54;
Property Services.
Mayor Donchess
And is Mr. Boucher here?
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Pubic Works
Yes, he is. He's here remotely.
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Dave Boucher, Superintendent, Wastewater Department
Yes, I am. Thank you Dave Boucher, Wastewater Superintendent. The wastewater facility had
removed a pump out of the white water facility when it had failed. We sent it to First Electric to
have it disassembled and investigated to see if it was a pump that could be rebuilt. It is a
candidate. This cost will cover the cost of the rebuild parts, the rewinding of the motor, testing, a
new power cable, and delivery of the pump. The pump motor.
Mayor Donchess
Any discussion?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

VII.

SOLID WASTE DEPARTMENT.

Mayor Donchess
Now we're onto the Solid Waste Department. Item A. Commissioner Teas.
A.
Motion by Commissioner Teas: To approve a contract with SCS Field Services
of Reston, VA to construct an expansion of the Landfill Gas Collection Systems in the amount of
$457,720.00 pending bond approval. Funding will be through Department: 168 Solid Waste;
Fund: Bond; Activity: Landfill Gas System Expansion.
Mayor Donchess
And we have the Superintendent.
Jeffrey Lafleur, Superintendent Solid Waste
Jeff Lafleur, Superintendent, Solid Waste. Thank you, guys. This is an expansion of our gas
collection system into Phase III, our new landfill that we just started filling in a year and a half
ago. This is going to extend our header line which collects all the gas from all three of the
landfills and runs it to the plant. It's going to also include eight horizontal lines that will collect
gas. We are actually starting to produce gas in the new landfill already, hard to believe it's that
quick. It will also put in some leachate collection system gas expansion, so we'll be hooking into
our leachate collection and drawing gas off that.
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Mayor Donchess
All right. Questions, comments? Commissioner Pappas.
Discussion:
Commissioner Papas
A little bit unrelated. Do we have any pending approvals from DES or permits that we're waiting
on for anything?
Mr. Lafleur
We have quite a few actually from DES right now that we're waiting on. We're waiting on an
expansion to Phase III, our zig zag so we can continue gaining airspace there, and we also have
the Phase IV permit that we're talking about. The 4.1M cubic yards of airspace that we should
gain if we can get the permit approved.
Commissioner Pappas
Any guestimate on when you'll get the permit?
Mr. Lafleur
DES is very slow. We're waiting, we're pushing as hard as we can to get it moving as fast as we
can, but you can only push DES so fast.
Commissioner Pappas
But, if they change the rules between now and the time we get it will that possibly cause a
problem? You know what I mean?
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
It shouldn't because our application has already been submitted, so it would be tough for them to
say, oh, you know, but it depends, you know, on what happens. I don't anticipate that. We don't
anticipate that because there's nothing in the pipeline right now.
Mr. Lafleur
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No. And commissioner.
Ms. Fauteux
In the rulemaking or anything. But you're correct Commissioner Pappas it's important to get that
as quickly as we can. Grandfathered.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay.
Mr. Lafleur
And that's why we started so early and we pushed it forward to get it going. I mean, we wanted
to be in before DES made any changes.
Commissioner Pappas
Thanks a whole lot.
Mr. Lafleur
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
Superintendent. So once the gas is collected the city does make some money on that gas. Right?
Mr. Lafleur
We do. Unfortunately, I don't have the numbers towards that, I don't pay attention to that. We
just ship the gas through EPP and that's through the city that they give us some. I do know we
got a nominal amount last year. But it's also part of our permit that they have to destroy all the
gas anyway, so any amount of money that we make on top of it is great.
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Commissioner Moriarty
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Anyone else?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

VIII. ENGINEERING
Mayor Donchess
We're now onto engineering. We have Mr. Hudson, City Engineer. Item A. Commissioner
Pappas.
A.
Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To approve the Residential and Commercial
Wastewater Service Permits and Fees as submitted.
Discussion:
Mayor Donchess
Any discussion?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
Item B. Commissioner Moriarty.
B.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve the following Pole License
Petition: PSNH #21-1559.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
Mayor Donchess
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Item C. Commissioner Teas.
C.
Motion by Commissioner Teas: To approve the engineering consultant contract
with Hazen and Sawyer of Manchester, NH for the CMOM Implementation Phase II in an
amount not to exceed $2,600,000.00. Funding for this contract will be through Department 169
Wastewater; Fund: SRF Loan: Activity: CMOM Phase II. (Pending approval).
Mayor Donchess
Mr. Hudson?
Dan Hudson, City Engineer
Thank you, Mr. Mayor. Good morning everyone. Dan Hudson, City Engineer. So as indicated,
this is for the CMOM Program which stands for Capacity Management Operation and
Maintenance, and this is related to the City's wastewater and sanitary system. These efforts are
required by EPA. This is a program that we started back in 2018, we broke it into two phases.
We got our initial authority from the state and the city for the whole program. We broke it into
two phases so it was a little more manageable contractually. So this is entering into the second
phase of this project. What this project does is it's a continuation of some of the other work that
we do CCTV, sewer, and drain lines to assess if any repairs are needed. This also provides
engineering support in developing documents and those sorts of things that help us manage the
program. In Phase I just for an example, CCTV, 33 miles of sewer line, almost 9 miles of drain,
inspected 727 manholes. We found a need for 11 full pipe replacements, 76 plant repairs, so
those are severe individual locations where we had damage, and found the need to line 320 pipes
through that inspection effort. We also looked at our eight siphon locations, so these are where
sewer pipes run down under rivers and such, of those eight locations six of those are triple
barrels, two of them were dual barrels pipes ranging from 6 inches to 60 inches, and found some
issues with those, so we're in the process of designing improvements for those. We also
developed a number of documents. We developed collection operation and maintenance plan,
standard operating procedures for various things, and a number of other efforts. As I noted this
is kind of a continuation of that program. It's very beneficial to us to have this engineer onboard,
and more than half of the effort in the contract, or half of this contract total for those CCTV
efforts, so basically subcontracted work for that. Through this program it's great too that
everything that is done, they update our GIS where there's deficiencies found, and track
everything through that program. It's a very beneficial program to us. I'd be happy to answer
any questions about it.
Discussion
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Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Pappas.
Commissioner Pappas
I always like people to be reminded of that fraction, the difference between lining a pipe and
replacing one. What percent is?
Mr. Hudson
Sure. I appreciate you brining that up because it highlights the need and spending our dollars in
the best way. It costs about 20 times more to replace a pipe than it does to line a pipe. We're
going through our system, we're probably about 30% of our system we've investigated. There is
probably about 30%, which is more modern pipe that we won't need to look at. But then the
remainder of the system is still outstanding to be looked at. If you look at and find those issues,
and address them through lining, where we can is in the best long-term financial interests of the
City in addition to being very much less destructive than digging up a pipe and replacing it.
Commissioner Pappas
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
Yes, thank you. The whole thing is being funded through the state fund?
Mr. Hudson
Yeah, it's a loan so it's through their SRF Program. State Revolving Fund program. We are
waiting for governor and council approval of that, but it's a program that allows us to distribute
the cost of that effort. As we've noticed we've been playing catch up, we have pipes that haven't
been looked in 100 years so this is a huge effort upfront so it's beneficial to be able to fund that
and distribute that cost of a number of years.
Commissioner Moriarty
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Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Anything else?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
Next, we have item D. Commissioner Pappas.
D.
Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To approve a change order with Sunshine
Paving Corporation of Hudson, NH for an amount not to exceed $766,725.00 for the paving of
additional roadways. Funding will be through Department: 160 Admin/Engineering; Fund:
Bond and Trust; Activity: Paving and Department: 169 Fund: Wastewater; Bond, Activity:
Sewer Rehab.
Mayor Donchess
Mr. Hudson?
Dan Hudson, City Engineer
Thank you Mr. Mayor. This year's program, paving program is well underway. We have
probably about 30 or so streets left to touch, and then about 70 that we've either completed or in
the process of completing. We expect that effort to be completed in the next month, month and a
half. Sunshine Paving is the company that you awarded both paving contracts to this year
through competitive bid. About just over one mile of roadways that we had planned this year,
we couldn't do, we had to defer them for various reasons, some were found to have poor water
pipes or other issues. There was some work that we needed to defer, but we also have the
capacity to add in some additional work at the end of the year here because there's still some
season left after this next month and a half. We're proposing to add in 3.6 miles again, a mile or
so of that's being offset via roads that we couldn't do, and this will be funded through previously
authorized bonds and contributions from various projects.
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Discussion
Mayor Donchess
Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
That was my question. Just to be clear the funding was already approved by us for the pavement
program so we're not asking for more funding it's there, it's kind of you're redistributing for this
purpose.
Mr. Hudson
That's correct. There's already funding in the program. We will be coming back in the near
future seeking a future bond. You may recall this paving program was set out as a 10 year
program and we're halfway through that. This work here will be through remaining funds in
what was previously approved.
Commissioner Moriarty
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
All right anyone else?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
We next have Item E. Commissioner Moriarty.
E.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve a Public Easement Use and
Occupancy Agreement with the Kensington Ridge Condo Association for placement of
identification sign in the West Hollis Street right-of-way.
Mayor Donchess
Mr. Hudson.
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Dan Hudson, City Engineer
Thank you Mr. Mayor. The Kensington Ridge Condo Association came forward to us and they
desire to replace the existing sign that they have. That sign is located in the right-of-way, well
outside the travel way, but still within the public right-of-way. For it to remain in that location,
we required a public easement and occupancy agreement. That indemnifies the City against any
issues and just basically allows and prevents it to be there. This agreement we've reviewed, legal
reviewed it, I think we dropped the ball maybe last summer during COVID because this is dated
back in last July. We just realized that the other day, and we're bringing this forward for
approval.
Discussion
Mayor Donchess
All right. Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
Yes, thanks. The question I had, I don't have a problem with approving the allowance of that,
but wouldn't it be helpful to have the sign that they're going to replace it with? If it's identical
there's no problem, but what if they put in something that is really ugly or whatever. The
community would not appreciate a neon sign. Did they present what they're going to change the
sign to?
Mr. Hudson
My understanding is that it's going to be identical, but we can verify that, and if it's something
different than that then bring that back for consideration.
Mayor Donchess
Anyone?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
Mayor Donchess
Next, Item F. Commissioner Pappas.
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F.
Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To approve a Drainlayer's License for In
Site Excavation and Site Management of New Ipswich, NH in accordance with Nashua City
Code § 255-19, Issuance of Drainlayer's License and authorize the Division of Public Work to
temporarily suspend the licensed work, if the work is found to be unsatisfactory during the initial
6-month probationary period.
Discussion
Mayor Donchess
Any discussion?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

G.

Informational: Street Opening Permits issued for Streets in Moratorium.

Mayor Donchess
Next is an information item. Any questions on that? Commissioner Pappas.
Discussion:
Commissioner Pappas
I really think that we got to step up, this just has to do with cutting into the road. We really need
to step up our game in inspecting those. I've seen some very poorly done cuts in the road. I've
noticed Amherst Street, I've noticed Broad Street, and those were newly paved. Manchester and
the ones on Broad Street, it's not just the new ones where I know that they had some sort of an
emergency where they had to clear a neighborhood. They didn't fix those yet, but there are
several on Broad Street and we just did that road and that takes a really long time. I don't know
if it's Liberty, but we really have to figure out who's doing that. If you go down Amherst I've
seen some very, very bad poor fixing of patches and I don't know if we need to move money
around or get people out there inspecting, but it's not good, we're investing a lot of money in the
roads, we're asking people to bond, which that's the only way we could keep the roads up, and I
think we've done a good job, but, we can decrease the life by 30% if we don't stay on top of this
stuff. I think we've got to find out who's not doing this well.
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Do you want to speak to that?
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Dan Hudson, City Engineer
Sure, I can just briefly respond to that. Lots of times when there are patches made it's done in
two steps. There's a temporary patch and then there's a final patch later after things have been
allowed to settle to 30 to 45 days. We sometimes get complaints about the temporary patch
because things do settle and so there's a reason that we wait to do the final restoration, but at time
some of those patches are pretty rough. I know the one on Amherst Street there was a major
water leak that Pennichuck had there and blew out almost the whole intersection there at the jug
handle and that was a massive issue and has taken a while to get them to do the final restoration,
but what was out there is a temporary patch. I won't defend every trench as issues come up. If
anybody wants to reach out to us we can look into the specific issue and try to address it.
Commissioner Pappas
You should try Broad Street. I'm telling you and they've been there for a long time. In what year
did we pave that? That's a heavily used road.
Mayor Donchess
Well in order to help out could you when you pass there give the location so he knows which
ones to look at.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay. I want to say there's probably six of them.
Mayor Donchess
Like in front of a particular address or addresses.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay, I will.
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Mayor.
Mayor Donchess
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Broad Street is a long street so it would help to have more specifics.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay.
Mr. Hudson
Mr. Mayor. Just quickly, Liberty had an issue, a gas issue on Broad Street where they had some
of the services on the high pressure line blew and there was a little bit of a chain reaction, so
there are about a half a dozen spots on Broad Street, unfortunately, that recently occurred due to
a major gas issue that they had. It was a major event. The road was shut down. People were
evacuated. Those locations will need to be restored.
Commissioner Pappas
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Anyone else on this? All right, we'll go on to Director's report, or excuse me.
Commissioner Moriarty
We're on Administration A.
Mayor Donchess
Yeah, Administration A. I'm sorry. Commissioner Moriarty.
IX.

ADMINISTRATION DEPARTMENT.

A.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve the Maintenance Agreement
for the "Encroachment Area" of Myrtle Street.
Mayor Donchess
Oh, okay. Mr. Hudson
Dan Hudson, City Engineer
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Thank you, Mr. Mayor. Probably everyone is aware of the major redevelopment of Bronstein
Street Apartments that is being undertaken. It's a partnership between Nashua Housing
Redevelopment Authority and some private investors. The project has been through the planning
board process and part of the approved plan includes some parking spots along Myrtle Street.
Basically, head in parking off of Myrtle. Myrtle is essentially, it's almost like a driveway then
this area, it's not a thru street. The parking spaces that are proposed and maybe Diane can pull
up the plan. It was in the packet I believe. The parking spaces encroach into the right-of-way
about 2 to 4 feet. There's a plan that was attached in the packet and that area shaded in yellow.
Obviously, things in the right-of-way need special approvals. This development and the Housing
Authority has gone before the Board of Aldermen to get approvals about overnight parking and
various things. The thing before this Board to consider is a maintenance agreement for the
encroachment area onto Myrtle Street. What it says essentially is that the developer will be
responsible for maintaining those areas which are parking areas. Maintaining those areas,
removing snowfall and those sorts of things, so it's not an additional burden on Public Works.
With that I'd be happy to answer any questions. The plan is up now and you can see Myrtle
Street runs east/west there. The proposed redevelopment, the buildings are shown on the bottom
of that plan and then there's just a little sliver along Myrtle Street and then a turnaround area, the
right-of-way does a little hammerhead there, so those yellow areas are what we're talking about
here. That this agreement allows the encroachment, but then also makes them responsible for the
maintenance.
Mayor Donchess
Any questions? Of anyone? Commissioner Moriarty.
Discussion:
Commissioner Moriarty
Hello? You know I did have a question.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Oh, excuse me, Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
Thank you, Mayor. In that bumped-in area, so the city owns that? What's the purpose of us
owning? Why don't we just sell that little piece to the…
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Mr. Hudson
So that's a good point. It is one of things we discussed with this group. We did talk about should
we do a partial street discontinuance or that sort of thing. They need to get this financing deal
done quickly, and so it was decided that the most logical and expeditious thing was to go forward
with these types of agreements versus pursue the discontinuance at this time. Maybe at some
point in the future that will be considered.
Commissioner Moriarty
Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Anything else?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
B.

Informational: Director's Report.

Mayor Donchess
So we now have the Director's Report.
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
This first slide is an ADA ramp that we built on Bulova Street on July 29 to match the new
pavement.
The next is the final paving on Northeastern Boulevard, we did that on August 6. The stripping
should have been done I think yesterday, and if it's not done it will be done soon.
This is a sewer reconstruction on Tufts Drive. We installed a new sewer pipe and that was done
by SUR West on July 30.
Our own Lauren Buyers who was presented Public Works Employee of the Year from the Lions
Club on August 9. We had a nice dinner at the Nashua Country Club that the Lions invited us to
and the Mayor presented Lauren with the award. I'm very excited and very well deserved.
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Our pools now, unfortunately, are having to close due to staffing issues. Crown Hill pool closed
on Sunday, August 22. Rotary closed Monday, August 23, and Centennial will be closing this
Saturday. We've had a successful year with pools.
With the help of some dedicated volunteers, we had a canal cleanup on Mine Falls Park on
August 14, and they did remove a considerable amount of trash, so thank you to those volunteers
for their efforts.
We are converting some tennis courts to pickleball courts. As Commissioner Pappas mentioned
earlier you can see the installation of fencing separating the courts and will be very soon
temporarily lining the courts so they'll be open for play, and then we'll be professionally painting
them as soon as a contractor becomes available.
We're doing some playing field renovations at Lincoln Park. The Street Department is doing that
work. Park and Rec is helping a bit, but mostly the Street Department is doing that. We
anticipate that this will be completed in the late fall of 2021. The reason we're just doing this
now is because we wanted to wait until all the different games and activities were completed
before we tore up the fields.
This is sidewalk repair on East Pearl Street. We did this, we had to remove some trees because
we needed to reposition some utility poles for the Performing Arts Center so, this is some
sidewalk repair that we did, and new trees will be planted elsewhere in the future.
This is Mill and Fill Operations on Edmond Ave., Sue Ave., and Huron Drive. This repair is to
an access ramp at the Nashua School District, the preschool on Franklin Street.
This is a picture of crews cleaning a drainage swale on Murphy Drive. The swale needed to be
dredged to mitigate water backups in the area. This is crews working to replace old and crushed
drainage lateral at 300 Main Street.
These are crews rebuilding a wall cap on Taylor Street that was damaged during the snow
plowing season.
Sally Hyland our recycling coordinator retired on Friday, August 20, she had been our recycling
coordinator for 32 years, so she takes a lot with her and just absolutely a wonderful lady, who
will truly be missed so, I was able to take her out for lunch before she left so, I (Inaudible) chat
with her.
Commissioner Pappas
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Who's going to do the announcements? Who's going to do the announcements on Channel 16
now?
Ms. Fauteux
That's a good question. We don't know yet. We don't know yet. It's sort of interesting
apparently Administrative Services always did that and then somebody left and there was
nobody to do it so, Sally ended up taking it over, so it may go back to Administrative Services.
Not sure, but she definitely contributed a lot to the City and we really appreciate all that she's
done. She started the recycling program, and sort of a fun fact is that Mayor Donchess hired her
in his first term as mayor 32 years ago.
This is Our Household Hazardous Waste Collection. It took place on Saturday, August 7. We
had 104 households that participated from Nashua, 288 households in total. The next collection
takes place in Pelham on Saturday, August 28. To remind everybody the Landfill and Recycling
Center will be closed on Monday, September 6 in observance of Labor Day, so all curbside
collection will be delayed one day. I think that's it.
Discussion
Mayor Donchess
Any questions for the Director?
X.

COMMISSIONER COMMENTS.

Mayor Donchess
All right. Commissioner comments. Any Commissioners have comments? Commissioner
Pappas.
Discussion:
Commissioner Pappas
If I may, it looks like we put fill in over on Nottingham. Has anyone spoken to the neighbors?
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Of the curb?
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Commissioner Pappas
Yeah, because I think the curbs were significantly higher. They were measured and I know that
it's well meaning, but I know people on another street were upset, and that maybe we might want
to take a look because, especially if the street is narrow, it does narrow the street significantly. I
haven't heard if the fill has helped.
Ms. Fauteux
It looks much better. So, Nottingham, the reason that it was done is because we had so many
complaints about drainage issues.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay.
Ms. Fauteux
And so, the curb was placed to help mitigate that, I think that everybody is satisfied. I haven't
heard any complaints since we backfilled the curb.
Commissioner Pappas
Okay. Okay.
Ms. Fauteux
I agree. We're not going to just go adding curb for no reason. It was because so many residents
had drainage problems and washouts. That's why we put that curb there.
Commissioner Pappas
Yeah.
Ms. Fauteux
It looked worse before it was backfilled. I think it looks better now.
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Commissioner Pappas
Yeah.
Ms. Fauteux
It still, is a change.
Commissioner Pappas
As I said, the only thing is we don't allow people to park on the streets at night, so a lot of people
do have to use their lawns. That's why we might think of that. I've got a couple of pictures of
cars parked on lawns in that area.
Ms. Fauteux
Okay.
Commissioner Pappas
I know Director, you don't have any control over, but I can tell you people are very upset over
Main Street, that they're getting stuck in traffic and the tables are empty, and everyone I think
supports it for this year, but I think after this year, I think they're planning on doing another
couple of years, and I think it's a mistake, and I think it makes people angry, and it makes them
avoid downtown and that's really unfortunate because that the opposite of what we want. We
want people to go downtown. To have to get to the hospital , if you have to go down Main Street
that does take an awfully long time, and if we looked at maybe for a few weekends, if you want a
festival type of feel, we could, and it would probably be cheaper in overtime then putting those
barrier down. If we could block off certain parts of Main Street and be able to make sure that
people can get to the hospitals, maybe a few weekends during the summer so that we can have
that festival type feel and then people won't be aggravated. That's my suggestion. Thank you.
Mayor Donchess
Any other comments?
XI.

PERSONNEL.

Mayor Donchess
All right. We're going to go to personnel. Commissioner Pappas Item A.
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A.
Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To accept the retirement of Kathryn Zilifan,
Automated Trash Collection Operator, effective August 6, 2021.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Commissioner Pappas
May I please, is that my lady?
Lisa Fauteux, Director, Division of Public Works
Probably if you have. We don’t' have very many.
Commissioner Pappas
Yeah.
Commissioner Pappas
(inaudible) very long time.
Ms. Fauteux
Kathy had been with the department for 30 years.
Commissioner Pappas
Yeah, no she was great.
Ms. Fauteux
Yup.
Mayor Donchess
All right. Item B. Commissioner Moriarty.
B.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To accept the retirement of Sally Hyland,
Recycling Coordinator, effective August 20, 2021.
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Discussion:
Mayor Donchess
Comments? Anyone?
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
Item C. Commissioner Pappas.
C.
Motion by Commissioner Pappas: To accept the retirement of Henry Boucher,
Street Foreman, effective August 20, 2021.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

Mayor Donchess
Item D. Commissioner Moriarty.
D.
Motion by Commissioner Moriarty: To approve and unseal the non-public
minutes for Personnel from the Board of Public Works meeting of July 22, 2021.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously

E.

Non-Public Session.

Mayor Donchess
Now we have a non-public session. Is there a motion on that?
Commissioner Moriarty
I move by Roll Call that the Board go into a non-public session pursuant to R.S.A. 91-A:3, II (b)
- The Hiring Of Any Person As A Public Employee.
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Mayor Donchess
All right. Diane could you please call the roll?
Diane Thibodeau, Executive Assistant, Division of Public Works
Yes.
Commissioner Pappas
Yes.
Commissioner Moriarty
Yes.
Mayor Donchess
Yes.
Mayor Donchess
And the motion passes and we're now in a non-public session.
Nonpublic Session.
All right, we're back in public session. Commissioner Moriarty.
Commissioner Moriarty
I move by Roll Call to seal the minutes of the Board of Public Works Personnel Non-Public
Meeting of August 27, 2021, until such time as the majority of the Board votes that the purpose
of the confidentiality would no longer be served.
Mayor Donchess
And is that by roll call, or is that?
Commissioner Moriarty
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Yes. It's by roll call, Mayor.
Mayor Donchess
By roll call, okay could you please call the roll?
Diane Thibodeau, Executive Assistant, Division of Public Works
Commissioner Teas
Yes.
Commissioner Moriarty
Yes.
Mayor Donchess
Yes.
Mayor Donchess
Motion passes. Commissioner Teas.
XII

ADJOURNMENT

Commissioner Teas
I move to adjourn.
MOTION CARRIED: Unanimously
Mayor Donchess
The meeting of the Board of Public Works is adjourned at 11:30 a.m.
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Proposed Disc Golf Course
Design & Installation
Roby Park

Public Works Commission
Division of Public Works
Gate City Disc Golf
27August2021

Richard “Dicky” Smart – Charter President GCDG – Disc Golf Addict
Alex MacLean – Charter VP GCDG – DPW employee & Disc Golf family
Avery Jenkins – Course Designer/Cultural & Sport Ambassador – Disc Golf World Champion
Lisa Fauteux – Director Nashua DPW – Friend of Gate City Disc Golf
Jason Puopolo – Superintendent Parks and Recreation Department
Lauren Sutherland – GIS and Mapping GURU

What is Disc
Golf?
• Also know as Frisbee Golf (or Frolf or Folf)
• Disc golf is a flying disc sport in which players throw
a disc at a target; it is played using rules like golf. It is
usually played on a course with 18 holes. Players
complete a hole by throwing a disc from a tee pad or
area toward a target, throwing again from where the
previous throw landed, until the target is reached.
Usually, the number of throws a player uses to reach
each target is tallied (often in relation to par), and
players seek to complete each hole in the lowest
number of total throws
• Disc golf courses and the passive activity of disc golf
are a great fit in parks, conservation areas, and land
otherwise not usable for other recreational purposes

WHY DISC GOLF?
WHY NOW?

COURSE DESIGN

COURSE
INSTALLATION

ENVIRONMENTAL
IMPACT

Why disc golf?
• Ed Headrick patented the frisbee for
Wham-O, invented the disc golf “basket”
and is considered by the community to be
the “Godfather” of disc golf (aka “the
father of frisbee”)
• Ed wanted an alternative to golf that would
allow all access to the game.
• Because of “Steady” Ed (PDGA# 001)
• The community that has built itself along
with the sport is enough for any city to
embrace, but…

Disc Golf in the United
States & New
Hampshire
• Over 6500 disc golf courses and counting
• 2-3 new disc golf courses are installed every 24 hours
(UDisc)
• Cultural and sport ambassadors from all over the
United States and the world represent the sport in
many levels
• An approximated 3-5 million players enjoy the game
• 32 documented courses in the state of NH (2020 – 35
events)

Dicky Smart – My
personal struggle
• Found disc golf in 1999, Blue Mountain, Missoula, MT
• Played regularly for 5 years (MT and NH)

• November of 2016, I begin my road to recovery
• Alcohol treatment led me to look for a new hobby
• In November of this year, I will celebrate 5 years of
sobriety (I am also 80 lbs. lighter)
• Could not have done it without the sport and
community that is disc golf (staying sober through
CoVID-19)
• In November of 2018 I approached Nashua Parks and
Recreation
• In April of 2019 we founded Gate City Disc Golf

Alex MacLean – A Nashua
Disc Golf Family
Engagement with
the Department of
Public Works

Enthusiastically
chased down
course approval for
Nashua

Family first disc
golf – From 7-yearold Aiden to mom
Nicole

Why Nashua? Why NOW?

Greeley Park
Practice Facility
• Eagle Scout project completed in mid-1990s
• Homemade baskets, center chains are nonfunctional
• Repaired, cleaned and maintained for many years
(last 5 years by Dicky & friends)
• Mixed use park area, former exercise course.
Home to Nashua LARP group (live-action role
play)
• The facility is great for new players and has been
used to teach the youth of Nashua the game of
Disc Golf for almost 30 years (underutilized of
late)

Engaging our local
government
• Advised by Park and Recreation to get signatures and engage
the Mayor
• Told to speak with Alex MacLean from DPW
• Presented Mayor Donchess with petition (120 signatures)
• Actively promoting GCDG – collecting more signatures (>250)

• Shared our charter and persisted (2 additional letters)
• Our petition made its way to Lisa Fauteux
• Lisa, Alex and Avery presented to BPW Commissioners
• Moving forward…

Course Design

•

DiscGolfPark® chosen to design a disc golf course for Nashua

•

Lead designer: Avery Jenkins

•

Director of US course design for DiscGolfPark®

•

This course would be the first I have designed/installed for New
Hampshire

•

This area of the country has huge potential for growth

1) Thorough evaluation of the land and noting
of key natural landscape features to utilize.
2) Professional course design focuses on and
ensures the priority of safety for all park users.
3) Providing fun, interesting and good variety
of holes to challenge the players and to keep
them engaged.
4) Keeping in mind the flow of the course
while incorporating good variety of shot
shapes.

5) Displaying the character of the course with
use of the natural beauty and aesthetics.

Basket installations & Tee Pads have
minimal environmental impact

Course and Park
maintenance
• Provided by the Nashua Disc Golf Community

• Headed by Gate City Disc Golf
• Removal of fallen limbs, brush, etc.
• General landscaping and clean-up

A professional disc golf course for Nashua
Why are we here?

Determining a
Location

Needs
• Parking lot expansion

• Re-purposing of existing trail system
• Tree limbing and fairway sculpting
• General forest clean-up
• Trash removal

Nashua Rotary
DiscGolfPark® Team
Avery Jenkins Disc Golf – DiscGolfPark® Inc.
Breakin’ Chains Disc Golf Supply – Bill & Norma Bruce
Gate City Disc Golf – Charter Committee
Mayor James Donchess – City of Nashua
Nashua Division of Public Works – Parks & Recreation Department
Nashua Rotary West – Course Sponsorship
AJ line of VII Brand™ Apparel – GCDG Partner
Queen City Disc Golf Club – Live Free & Drive Tour

Board of Aldermen
City of Nashua
229 Main Street
Nashua, NH 03061-2019
(603) 589-3030

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Nashua Planning Board

FROM:

Donna Graham, Legislative Affairs Manager

DATE:

September 15, 2021

SUBJ.:

Referral from Board of Aldermen
Resolution R-21-165 - Authorizing the City of Nashua to Enter into Communications

Tower Lease Agreement
Resolution R-21-166 – Relative to the Approval of an Updated New Hampshire
Department of Transportation Project Agreement and Acceptance and Appropriation of
Federal Aid Surface Transportation Funds from the State of New Hampshire for the
Purpose of Improving the Existing Signalized Intersection Where East Hollis Street and
Canal Street Meet Bridge Street
_______________________________________________________________________________
Please be advised that the Board of Aldermen met on September 14, 2021 and referred the abovereferenced Resolutions R-21-165 - Authorizing the City of Nashua to Enter into Communications Tower
Lease Agreement and R-21-166 – Relative to the Approval of an Updated New Hampshire Department
of Transportation Project Agreement and Acceptance and Appropriation of Federal Aid Surface
Transportation Funds from the State of New Hampshire for the Purpose of Improving the Existing
Signalized Intersection Where East Hollis Street and Canal Street Meet Bridge Street to the Finance
Committee, Committee of Infrastructure, Human Affairs, and Board of Public Works for review and
recommendation.
The Board looks forward to receiving your recommendations with respect to the proposed Resolutions.
Please forward it to my attention at your earliest convenience and also advise the date it will appear on
the next Board of Public Works meeting. Thank you in advance.

Attached – Resolution R-21-165
Resolution R-21-166

Division of Public Works
Parks & Recreation Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Parks and Recreation Department

Agenda
A. Motion: To approve the contract for a Conceptual Field Study for synthetic fields at
Mine Falls Park in the amount of $25,900 with Nesra Engineering, LLC of North
Attleboro, MA. Funding will be through: Department: 177 Parks and Recreation; Fund:
Trust; Account Classification: 55 Other Services.
B. Informational: Renovation costs for the enlargement/improvement of the Ledge Street
Dek Hockey Court.
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City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Jason Puopolo, Superintendent
Parks and Recreation Department

Re:

Mine Falls Park Conceptual Field Study

A. Motion:

To approve the contract for a Conceptual Field Study for synthetic fields at Mine Falls
Park in the amount of $25,900 with Nesra Engineering, LLC of North Attleboro, MA.
Funding will be through: Department: 177 Parks and Recreation; Fund: Trust; Account
Classification: 55 Other Services.

Discussion:

The Parks and Recreation Department put out to bid for an RFP to perform a Field Study
of Mine falls Park for the planning needs of installing two synthetic athletic fields from
qualified engineering firms. Bidding was opened on Tuesday August 24, and closed
Tuesday September 14. This study is needed for the planning phases of constructing new
synthetic fields in Mine Falls Park
Six bid packages were received, with Nesra Engineering, LLC coming in at the lowest of
$25,900. After reviewing Nesra Engineering’s proposal, along with that of all others, I
have come to the determination that Nesra Engineering is the best frim to work with.
There qualifications are either matched or better than that of their competitors, have a
vast amount of experience with such studies, and their total amount came in at the lowest
of all other bids.
Company

Bid Total

Nesra Engineering, LLC
Activitas, Inc
SLR International Corporation
Harriman
Traverse Lanscape Architects, LLC
Tigh & Bond

$25,900
$28,000
$29,500
$29,800
$32,000
$37,500

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Jason Puopolo, Superintendent
Parks and Recreation Department

Re:

Ledge Street Dek Hockey Renovation Costs

B. Informational: Renovation costs for the enlargement/improvement of the Ledge Street Dek
Hockey Court.
Discussion:
At the request of resident Michael Curtin, I have explored the costs of renovating the Ledge Street
Dek Hockey Courts. The request is to “get a little more size to the courts.” This work would entail
removing the existing fence, demolishing the existing paved surface, clearing trees, removing
stumps, grading/adding new material to cleared areas, rerouting a walking path, building a
retaining wall, paving of the court, installing new fencing, surface painting, and possibly adding
new dasher boards alongside the inside of the fence. Some of the work described above can be
completed in house with the assistance of the Street Department and some work would need to be
contracted out. The costs for the work described above is estimated below.
Fence Removal and Demo (in house)
Site Prep (materials cost)
Retaining Wall Construction (materials cost)
Paving (materials cost)
Fencing (contracted)
Surface Painting (contracted)
Estimated Total Cost

$0
$5,000
$12,000
$8,500
$30,000
$30,000
$85,500

The estimates above do also not include dasher board costs or relocating the pedestrian path, as
those were unknown at the time of this informational.
After reviewing these estimates, along with taking into consideration the condition of the current
Dek Hockey Court vs. that of some of our other current facilities (mainly tennis and basketball
courts), I do not recommend this project. The condition of our current facilities need attention
before that of enlarging the Ledge Street Dek Hockey Court that is in good condition. The
financial amount described above would be better served to use towards renovating/rehabilitating
our existing facilities.

Division of Public Works
Street Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Street Department

Agenda
A. Motion: To approve the sole source purchase of asphalt and aggregates from Brox
Industries of Hudson, NH and Continental Paving of Londonderry, NH in the amount of
$144,500. Funding will be through Department: 161 Streets; Fund: General; Account
Classification: 61 Supplies and Materials.
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City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Jonathan Ibarra, Superintendent
Street Department

Re:

Brox and Continental sole source

A Motion:

To approve the sole source purchase of asphalt and aggregates from Brox
Industries of Hudson, NH and Continental Paving of Londonderry, NH in the
amount of $144,500. Funding will be through Department: 161 Streets; Fund:
General; Account Classification: 61 Supplies and Materials.

Attachment: Schedule of Prices
Discussion:

Brox industries and Continental paving has been the City’s supplier of asphalt and
aggregate products for several years and continue to meet the City’s needs. As
local vendors the close proximity of their facilities has saved the City valuable
time when completing daily projects. In the early spring and late fall the only
plant open is often Brox in Dracut, MA. The asphalt we are seeking approval for
is used for filling pot holes, our mill and fill program, fill around catch basins and
for small paving projects done by the Street Department. This is not part of the
paving program.

Contractor’s Price List
Continental Paving – Londonderry - Quarry
&
Litchfield Sand & Gravel – Litchfield - Quarry
Prices subject to change without notice

Product

Prices Effective: April 1, 2020

Per Ton F.O.B.

1½” Crushed Stone (washed septic stone)
¾” Crushed Stone

$10.40
$10.40

½”

$10.40
$11.10
$ 9.50
$ 9.50
$ 9.00

Crushed Stone

3/8” Crushed Stone

3” to 4” Erosion Stone
6” Erosion Stone
Rip-Rap Stone

¾” Crushed Gravel

$ 7.50
1½” Crushed Gravel
$ 7.90
2” Crushed Gravel
(NH DOT 304.3)
$ 7.90
2” Crushed Stone Base (NH DOT 304.4)
$ 8.10
3” Crushed Stone Base
$ 8.10
Bank Run Gravel (NH DOT 304.2) @ LSG $7.00 /ton at the West Rd. Pit $7.50 /ton
CPI-Pac
$ 7.50
Washed Stone Sand (Fine)
$11.00
Washed Stone Sand (Coarse)
$11.00
Bankrun Sand
$10.00 @ LSG only
Screened Sand
$11.00
Loam
$10.85
2” RAP (reprocessed asphalt product)
¾” RAP

$ 6.50
$ 8.50

Asphalt Price - Call for pricing (changes based on current liquid asphalt cost)

Continental Drive, Londonderry Scale House
Litchfield Sand & Gravel
Scale House
Truck Rental: 10 Wheeler $85.00/hr.

# 603-437-1103
# 603-424-6515

Tri-Axle $90.00 /hr.

Trailer $100.00 /hr.

Division of Public Works
Engineering Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Engineering Department
Agenda
A. Motion: To approve the Residential and Commercial Wastewater Service Permits and
Fees as submitted.
B. Motion: To approve the purchase and installation of five overhead 360-degree vehicle
detection camera systems from Electric Light Company of Cape Neddick, ME in an
amount of $104,580. Funding will be through: Department 160 Admin/Engineering;
Fund: Prior Year Escrow; Account Classification: 71 Equipment.
C. Motion: To consider a hardship request from Gimak Properties to excavate in May St
to install sewer, gas, water and a driveway.
D. Motion: To accept the Charlotte Avenue Safe Routes to School Project as finally
complete.
E. Informational: Street Opening Permits issued for Streets in Moratorium

9 Riverside Street • Nashua, New Hampshire 03062
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City of Nashua, Public Works Division

From:

Daniel Hudson, P.E., City Engineer
Engineering Department

Re:

Residential and Commercial Wastewater Service Permits

A. Motion:

To approve the Residential and Commercial Wastewater Service Permits and Fees as submitted.

Discussion:

Below is a list of Residential and Commercial Wastewater Service Permits issued for the period
August 1 to August 31, 2021.
Permit
No

Location Address

Resident Name/
Company Name

Comments
(Residential or
Commercial)

Fees

8/5/2021

24131

111-113 Lock St
Lot: 41-14
Acct: 28950

Lafavor Folio,
LLC

Residential /
Increase Use

$5,015.00

8/4/2021

24132

9 Amherst St
Lot: 67-47A
Acct: 15292

Audrey Dussault
and Anjanette
Schell

Residential /
Record Only

$0.00 (1)

X

8/19/2021

24133

50 & 50 1/2 Tolles St
Lot: 42-145
Acct: 10386

Ricardo Santos

Residential
(8 Units) /
Emergency repair

$0.00 (2)

X

8/16/2021

24136

29 Dane St
Lot: 110-177
Acct: 8518

Dan Bergeron
Building &
Development, Inc.

Residential /
New Connection

$295.00

8/23/2021

24137

26 Coburn Ave
Lot: F-1679
Acct: 52488

RA/LO &
Associated, LLC

Residential /
New Connection

$295.00

TOTAL

$5,605.00

Repair

Date

X

X

X

Notes:
1. Property owner hired private contractor to repair connection on private property. No previous permit on record.
2. Commercial property with eight residential units. Property owner hired contractor to make repairs, therefore no cost.

Betterment

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

Connection

Board of Public Works

Entrance

To:

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Daniel Hudson, P.E., City Engineer
Engineering Department

Re:

Purchase of five overhead 360-degree vehicle detection cameras to be installed
along the Daniel Webster Highway corridor

B. Motion:

To approve the purchase and installation of five overhead 360-degree vehicle
detection camera systems from Electric Light Company of Cape Neddick, ME in
an amount of $104,580. Funding will be through: Department 160
Admin/Engineering; Fund: Prior Year Escrow; Account Classification: 71
Equipment.

Discussion:

The existing vehicle detection cameras at five intersections on Daniel Webster
Highway have reached the end of their useful life, and need to be replaced. The five
intersections are located at Graham Drive, Circumferential Highway near Tulley
Automobile, Bittersweet Drive near Ashley Furniture HomeStore, Dan Chan Street,
and Costco Drive near the Pheasant Lane Mall. We intend to replace the cameras
with new 360 degree overhead GRIDSMART camera systems on the existing mast
arms.
Electric Light Company of Cape Neddick, ME provided a quote in the amount of
$104,580 for the purchase and installation of the cameras. The pricing includes a
discount of $9,600 for salvage of existing equipment. The Division of Public Works
is requesting the approval of this sole source purchase from Electric Light Company
because they have satisfactorily installed similar equipment for the City at a variety
of locations and are a reputable supplier of quality equipment and material with a
good track record in the City.
The proposed camera systems are superior detection devices and will allow us to
assess system performance by gathering traffic counts in real time, enabling us to
make periodic adjustments to signal timings to maximize the efficiency of the
system. In addition, it will enable us to remotely troubleshoot issues, and track and
report on changes in traffic volumes and patterns over time.

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Daniel Hudson, P.E., City Engineer
Engineering Department

Re:

Request to Excavate – Five-year Moratorium – May Street at 23 Dodge Street

C. Motion:

To consider a hardship request from Gimak Properties to excavate in May St to install
sewer, gas, water and a driveway.

Attachment: Letter from Fieldstone Land Consultants dated September 15, 2021 with map of
impacted area
Discussion:

Fieldstone Land Consultants, agent for Gimak Properties, owner of 23 Dodge Street, is
requesting in the attached letter that their client be allowed to excavate into a road that
was paved in September 2017, with a year remaining in the five year moratorium
period. This proposed excavation on May St is part of a plan for a subdivision and new
house at the corner of May St and Dodge St, as approved by the Planning Board on
June 3, 2021. As planned, existing services will be reused for the proposed house on
Dodge St (paved August 12, 2020).
A hardship waiver from the five-year moratorium on disturbing the street after paving
has been requested by Fieldstone Land Consultants. Under 285-13 Section A of City
Ordinances, such a waiver may be granted by the Board of Public Works. The
ordinance in Section G states that “construction shall not be permitted on any street
paved within the past five years, except for emergency or hardship purposes only, and
only if, at the licensee’s expense, the street is reconstructed…for a minimum of 20 feet
beyond either end of the disturbed area...”.
Gimak Properties understands that restoration of the disturbed area will need to be
completed in accordance with City of Nashua ordinances, should the Board choose to
grant this hardship waiver request.

September 15, 2021

City of Nashua Division of Public Works
Attn: Lisa Fauteux, Director of Public Works
9 Riverside Street
Nashua, NH 03062

RE:

Gimak Properties, LLC ‐ Subdivision Plan
Tax Map Parcel 135‐226, 2 May Street
Street Moratorium Hardship & Waiver Request Letter

Dear Ms. Fauteux,
As agent for Gimak Properties, LLC, Fieldstone Land Consultants, PLLC hereby formally
requests that the Nashua Board of Public Works grant a hardship for the moratorium
prohibiting pavement cutting for the above referenced project. This hardship is being
requested on the basis that May Street was paved prior to the Planning Board approval
of the Subdivision Plan over Tax Map Parcel 135‐84. It is our understanding that May
Street along the site’s frontage is currently under a street moratorium having been
paved in September of 2017. Due to the paving being completed prior to our project
approval, the proposed access and utility connections within May Street were not able
to be completed prior to the paving.
As a background, the project proposed to subdivide a larger residential parcel, lot 135‐
84, into two residential lots, 135‐84 & 135‐226. The Planning Board approved this
development in June of 2021. The development proposes to demolish the existing
house in the center of the lot and construct a new dwelling on each new lot. The
proposed house on lot 135‐84 (29 Dodge Street) will be serviced by propane, and
existing municipal sewer and water that previously serviced the existing house. The
house on lot 135‐226 (2 May Street) proposes to tie in to water, sewer, and gas in May
Street.
Design considerations have been made with regards to the proposed access and utility
service connection locations in order to minimize impacts to the roadway. The street
work will include removal of existing asphalt, aggregate base, and subgrade material for a
minimum of 3’ beyond the damaged area. An 18” layer of aggregate base and a

Gimak Propeties, LLC
Subdivision Plan‐Tax Map Parcel 135‐84, 23 Dodge Street
(Street Moratorium Hardship & Waiver Request Letter)
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minimum of 3” of total asphalt will be placed in the work area and the road will be
resurfaced for 20’ beyond the disturbed area in both directions the entire width of the
street. The proposed street restoration for this project will be performed in accordance
with Section 285‐13 of the City of Nashua Charter.
Therefore, on behalf of Gimak Properties, LLC, we respectfully request permission from
the Board of Public Works to perform this work within May Street within the original five‐
year street opening moratorium period.
Please find attached to this letter the electronic copies (PDF’s) of the approved design
plan set for this project.
Thank you for your consideration.

Very truly yours,
Fieldstone Land Consultants, PLLC

Chuck L. Ritchie, E.I.T.
Project Engineer

You created this PDF from an application that is not licensed to print to novaPDF printer (http://www.novapdf.com)

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Daniel Hudson, P.E., City Engineer
Engineering Department

Re:

Charlotte Ave Elementary Safe Routes to School Project Acceptance - FHWA Project
A003 (786), NHDOT Project Nashua 28739

D. Motion:

To accept the Charlotte Avenue Safe Routes to School Project as finally complete.

Discussion:

Northeast Earth Mechanics of Pittsfield, NH has completed the above project that
involved the construction of traffic calming and pedestrian safety improvements on
Charlotte Avenue, Charlotte Street, and Terry Street in the vicinity of the Charlotte
Avenue Elementary School. All work was done in accordance with the contract
documents and Final Completion was reached on August 6, 2021. The Contractor’s
Final Payment application was submitted on September 16, 2021. The project was
funded through NHDOT’s Safe Routes to School Program and City funds.
The Engineering Department has reviewed the project, finds it to be complete, and
requests final acceptance from the Board of Public Works, as required to close out the
project.

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

From:

Daniel Hudson, P.E., City Engineer
Engineering Department

E. Informational:
Discussion:

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

Street Opening Permits issued for Streets in Moratorium

Below is a list of Street Opening Permits issued for streets in moratorium for the
period of August 1 to August 31, 2021.

Date
Approved

Permit
No.

Excavation
Location

Last
Paved

Company Name

08/05/2021

21-482

9 Kerry St

2016

Liberty Utilities

08/20/2021

21-526

2019

Liberty Utilities

08/20/2021

21-527

2020

Liberty Utilities

Fairmount St @
Hutchinson St
Peele Rd @
Masefield Rd

Type of Work
Emergency Gas Leak
Repair
Emergency Gas Leak
Repair
Emergency Gas Leak
Repair

Division of Public Works
Wastewater Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Wastewater Department
Agenda
A. Motion: To approve the User Warrants as presented.

2 Sawmill Road • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3560 • Fax (603) 589-3474

Division of Public Works
Administration Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Administration
Agenda
A. Informational
a. FY21 Escrows & Snow Budget as of June 30, 2021
b. Director’s Report

9 Riverside Street • Nashua, New Hampshire 03062 • Phone (603) 589-3120 • Fax (603)
589-3169

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Lisa Fauteux, Director
Administration Department

Re:

FY21 Escrows & Snow Budget as of June 30, 2021

A. Informational: FY21 Escrows & Snow Budget as of June 30, 2021
Attachment: FY22 Escrows
Discussion:

R-21-162

RESOLUTION
RELATIVE TO THE RE-APPROPRIATION OF FISCAL YEAR FY2022 ESCRO\VS

CITY OF NASHUA
Jn the Year Two Thousand and Twenzv-One

RESOLVED by the Board ofAldermen oftlze City a/Nashua that the sum of
$5,262,014.25 as outlined in the attached FY2022 Escrow Requests document be re-appropriated
as FY2022 Escrows in compliance with procedures established in NRO 5-130 and recorded in a
manner consistent with previously established accounting procedures. The sources of said
escrows shall be FY2021 unexpended appropriations as follows:
General Fund Operating Budgets - Unlike (\Vithin Specific Departments)
$1,145,014.25
General Fund Operating Budgets - Unlike (Other or Multiple Departments) 4,117,000.00
$5,262,014.25
Total

The approved funds will be utilized only for the purposes set forth in the attached FY2022
Escrow Requests document. Prior to final passage, if the final FY202 l depmimental and/or line
item balance is determined to be less than any individual escrow request, then the lesser amount
will be the amount actually escrowed.

City of Nashua
Fiscal Year 2022 Escrow Unlike Requests
Requiring Board of Aldermen Approval
Line
No.

4

5

6

'
10
11
11

u
M
15

Dept
Fund

!i!!!!!!l.fil

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1001
1001

m
129
160

161
161
161
166
177
177
177
177
191
191
177
177

Department
Requesting the Escrow

FROM
Department

General Fund Operating Budgets· Funding within Specific De!!:artments
School
City Buildings
City Buildings
Admin & Engineering
Admin & Engineering
Streets
Streets
Streets
Streets
Streets
Streets
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreauon
Parb & Recreation
P~rks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
School
School
School
School
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreauon

IT

R-21-162
8/5/2021

Orig!nal
Budgeted Purpose

Explanation For
Escrow Request

Salaries & Wages
Property Services
Salaries & Wages
Salaries & Wages
Salaries & Wages
Property Services
Salaries & Wages
Other Services
Salaries & Wages
Other Services
Salaries & Wages
Multiple Purposes
Multiple Purposes
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements

To fund the costs associated with budgetmg and planning software
To fund Building & Grounds Maintenance
To fund the STEP Grant matching funds
To fund the Street Dept Garage Door Replacement
To fund the cost of Infrastructure Improvements
To fund the cost of Fiber - Traffic Cabinet Communications
To fund the cost of Parking Interns
To fund the cost of Sports Tournament Travel
To fund the cost of Oise Golf
To fund the cost of conferences & seminars
ro fund the co~t of the Stonehouse Roof Replacement
To fund the cost of a School D1stnct legal matter payment
To fund the co>t of common area ma1ntenenace for Brentwood School
To repurpose J prior Y<'Jr escrow to fund city wide playi,:round improvements
To repurpos!o' J pnor ye.ir escrow to fund city wide ballfield improvements

E$crow
Request
Amount

150,000.00
12,000.00
113,000.00
130,000.00
75,000.00
7S,OOO.OO
7,370.00
2,000.00
30,000.00
3,000.00
150,000.00
200,000 00
14,000 00
S6,644.25
127,000.00

16

17

m
21
ll

B
M
~

25

27

a
m
m

n
ll

u
M
H

•
•

1,145,014.25

Subtotal

18
19
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

125
126
150
170
170
181
181

General Fund OperoHing Budgets· Funding from Other or Multiple Departments
School
Financial Services
financial Services
Debt Service
Police
Debt Service
Hydroelectic
Debt Service
Hydroelectic
library
Commu111ty Development
Planning
Community Development
Hydrants

1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

181
181
183
183
183
183
183
183

Community Development
Community Development
Economic Development
economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development

Debt Service
library
Contingency
Contingency
Contingency
Contingency
Contingency
Contingency

Multiple Purposes
Debt Service
Debt Service
Debt Service
Multiple Purposes
Salaries & Wages
Hydrants

To transfer funds to CERF
To transfer funds to CE Rf
To transfer funds to the Police Overtime ETf
To fund the cost of the Hydro Interconnection Agreement
To fund the cost of Jackson Falls Fish ladder Replacement; ARPA match
To fund the cost of cell phone stipends for employees
To fund the cost of matchu1c funds for NH DOT grant for Lock Street - Engineenng

Debt Service
Multiple Purposes
General Contingency
General Contmgemy
General Contingency
General Contingency
General Contingency
General Contingency

To provide mJtchung funds for ARPA· Upgrade of Heritage Railtra1f East
To fund the cost of FY2022 Your Voice, Your Choice
To tund the cost of real e~ta!e consulting
To fund the cost ot conferences and seminars
rotund tke cost of an (Im Street Middle School Study
To fund the cost of a M1llyard Study
To fund th~ cost of an Affordable Housiiig Study
To fund the cost of ,1 West Pearl Street Design

2, 700,000.00
300,000.00
100,000.00
100,000.00
240,000 00
7,000.00
90,000.00

2·1Q,OOO.OO
50,000.00
25,000.00
10,000 00
75,000 00
105,000 00
25,000.00
50,000 00

Subtotal

4,117,000.00

Total Proposed Unlike Escrows

S,262,014.25

ll

LEGISLATIVE YEAR2021
RESOLUTION:

R-21-162

PURPOSE:

Relative to the re-appropriation of Fiscal Year 2022 escrows

SPONSOR(S):

Mayor Jim Donchess

COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENT:
FISCAL NOTE:

The escrows shown on the attached worksheet are department
requests for unlike purposes. The proposed unlike escrow
amount of $5,262,014.25 represents approximately 1.9% of the
FY2021 Adopted General Fund Operating Budget. Note that
any approved escrows decrease surplus at fiscal year's end.

ANALYSIS
This resolution authorizes the re-appropriation of FY2022 escrows for the stated amounts and
purposes, in compliance with procedures established in NRO 5-130. The sources of said escrows
are FY202 l unexpended appropriations. The approved funds will be utilized only for the purposes
set forih in the attached FY2022 Escrow Request document. If� prior to final passage, the final
FY202 l departmental and/or line item balance is determined to be less than any individual escrow
request, then the lesser amount will be the amount actually escrowed.
Charter Sec. 53 pennits specific non-budget, supplementary appropriations. There should be
notice and a public hearing. A two-thirds vote is required under Charter Sec. 56-b for an item or
amount not in the mayor's budget. A roll call is required under Charter Sec. 49.

Approved as to account
structure, numbers,
and amount:

Financial Services Division

Approved as to form:

Office of Corporation Counsel

By:

By:

Isl John Griffin

Isl Steven A. Bolton

Date: August 5, 2021

Financial Services Division
Office of the Chief Financial Officer

TO:

President Lori Wilshire
Members of the Board of Aldermen

CC:

Mayor Jim Donchess

FROM:

John L. Griffin, Chief Financial Officer/Comptroller

DATE:

August 20, 2021

RE:

Mayor Approved FY2022 “Like for Like” Escrows

Please find attached the FY2022 “Like for Like” Escrows that Mayor Donchess has approved.
You will note that most of the like for like escrows are carryover capital improvements and prior
year escrows where the work or project has not been completed. Similar to last year, due to the
COVID 19 pandemic impacting the City of Nashua throughout FY2021, several operating
budget escrows have been moved forward into FY2022.
This information is being provided in pdf format so you can review electronically by expanding
your view.
Please let me know if you have any questions.

229 Main Street • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3173 • Fax (603)
589-3168

Line
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Department
Requesting the Escrow

Fund

General Fund Capital Improvements - Like
City Buildings
1001
Fire
1001
Admin & Engineering
1001
Admin & Engineering
1001
Streets
1001
Streets
1001
Streets
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Parks & Recreation
1001
Community Development
1001
Community Development
1001
Economic Development
1001
Economic Development
1001
School
1001
School
1001
School
1001
General Fund Capital Improvements-Like

FROM
Department

DEPT
Number

Accounting
Classification

City Buildings
Fire
Admin & Engineering
Admin & Engineering
Streets
Streets
Streets
Streets
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
Community Development
Community Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
School
School
School

129
152
160
160
161
161
161
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
177
181
181
183
183
191
191
191

81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81
81

City of Nashua
Fiscal Year 2022 Escrow Requests
Mayor Approved

8/20/2021

Budgeted Purpose

Explanation For
Escrow Request

Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements

14 COURT STREET ROOF REPLACEMENT
FIRE - DEFERRED MAINTENANCE
BRIDGE REHAB PROGRAM
CIP-TAYLOR FALLS & VETERANS BR
STREET INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
SIDEWALKS
CITYWIDE INFRASTRUCTURE IMPROVEMENTS
LINCOLN PARK IMPROVEMENTS
CROWN HILL POOL REPAIRS
ROTARY POOL FILTER REPLACEMENT
ICE RINK ROOF AT ROBY PARK
LABINE PARK IMPROVEMENTS
CENTRAL IRRIGATION SYSSTEM
CHARLOTTE AVE FIELD IMPROVEMENTS
VIDEO EQUIPMENT
MASTER PLAN
ENERGY SAVINGS PLAN
COURTHOUSE OVAL ENGINEERING STUDY
SCHOOL & HIGH STREET DEVELOPMENT PROJECT
SCHOOL - DEFERRED MAINTENANCE (FY18-FY20)
SCHOOL-DEFERRED MAINTENANCE (FY21)
FRANKLIN STREET MAINTENANCE PROJECT

Request
Amount

722,500.00
29,482.59
58,537.54
99,854.50
191,529.08
4,941.45
174,209.55
214,952.52
49,039.11
5,385.84
40,000.00
41,749.00
86,820.00
1,402.47
5,000.00
196,808.19
27,000.00
50,000.00
60,000.00
17,542.31
297,395.25
75,083.26
2,449,232.66

Line
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73

Department
Requesting the Escrow
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Mayor
Board of Aldermen
Board of Aldermen
Board of Aldermen
Board of Aldermen
Administrative Services
Administrative Services
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
Energy Management
Energy Management
Energy Management
Energy Management
Civic & Community Activities
Civic & Community Activities
Civic & Community Activities
Civic & Community Activities
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
IT
IT
IT
IT
City Buildings
City Buildings
Assessing
GIS
GIS
Police
Police
Fire
Fire
DPW
DPW
DPW
DPW
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Environmental Health
Environmental Health
Environmental Health
DPW
Community Development
Community Development
Planning
Planning
School
School
School
Contingency - Negotiations
Subtotal - General Fund Operating Budgets

Fund
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

City of Nashua
Fiscal Year 2022 Escrow Requests
Mayor Approved
General Fund Operating Budgets - Like
FROM
DEPT
Accounting
Department
Number
Classification
Mayor
101
51403
Mayor
101
55400
Mayor
101
61299
Mayor
101
68300
Mayor
101
68350
Board of Aldermen
102
53428
Board of Aldermen
102
55699
Board of Aldermen
102
61100
Board of Aldermen
102
61650
Administrative Services
106
55421
Administrative Services
106
68240
City Clerk
107
51100
City Clerk
107
51300
City Clerk
107
51514
City Clerk
107
53435
City Clerk
107
53479
City Clerk
107
53485
City Clerk
107
61100
Energy Management
108
53142
Energy Management
108
55307
Energy Management
108
55421
Energy Management
108
61100
Civic & Community Activities
109
56207
Civic & Community Activities
109
56200
Civic & Community Activities
109
71000
Civic & Community Activities
109
27100
Human Resources
111
53142
Human Resources
111
55400
Human Resources
111
55421
IT
122
54414
IT
122
54428
IT
122
54487
IT
122
71221
City Buildings
129
54100
City Buildings
129
54280
Assessing
132
53452
GIS
134
53142
GIS
134
55421
Police
150
61300
Police
150
55421
Fire
152
71800
Fire
152
52800
Admin & Engineering
160
53
Streets
161
71
Streets
161
71
Streets
161
51
Parking Operations
166
54207
Parking Operations
166
55421
Parking Operations
166
71025
Community Services
171
54100
Community Services
171
54107
Community Services
171
55699
Community Health
172
61135
Community Health
172
61142
Community Health
172
54487
Community Health
172
54600
Community Health
172
55307
Community Health
172
55400
Environmental Health
173
54487
Environmental Health
173
54600
Environmental Health
173
55421
Parks & Rec
177
51
Community Development
181
55421
Community Development
181
55699
Planning
182
55307
Planning
182
55421
School
191
81200
School
191
81200
School
191
81200
Contingency
194
70150

8/20/2021

Budgeted Purpose
Payroll
Conferences & Seminars
Miscellaneous Supplies
Mayor's Expense Account
Special Events
Stenographic Services
Other Contracted Services
Office Supplies
Copier Supplies
Other Services
Other Expenses
Wages Full Time
Overtime
Wages, Elections
Election Services
Microfilm
Professional & Technical Services
Office Supplies
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Other Services
Supplies & Materials
Outside Agencies
Outside Agencies
Equipment
Holiday Stroll
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Other Services
Property Services
Property Services
Property Services
Equipment
Property Services
Property Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Furniture & Fixtures
Educational Assistance
Professional & Technical Services
Equipment
Equipment
Salaries & Wages
Property Services
Other Services
Equipment
Property Services
Property Services
Other Services
Supplies & Materials
Supplies & Materials
Property Services
Property Services
Other Services
Other Services
Property Services
Property Services
Other Services
Salaries & Wages
Employee Trng & Cert
Contracted Services
Mileage Reimbursements
Employee Trng & Cert
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Contingency

Explanation For
Escrow Request
Interns
To fund FY22 Conferences
To fund the cost of supplies and materials
To fund expenses in Mayor's Expense account
To fund special events
To fund stenographic services
To fund Other Contracted Services
To fund office supplies
To fund copier supplies
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund other expenses
To fund full-time salaries
To fund overtime
To fund election wages
To fund elections
To fund Microfilm services
To fund the cost of book restoration
To fund office supplies
Consulting Services
Mileage Reimbursements
Employee Training & Certifications
Office Supplies
To fund the cost of Funding for the Arts
To fund the cost of the Community Fund
To fund the cost of holiday lighting
Holiday Stroll
To fund the cost of consulting services
To fund the cost of conferences and seminars
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of hardware maintenance
To fund technology operations
To fund Equipment Repairs & Maintenance
To fund Computer Equipment
To fund Court Street Electricity
To fund City Hall Door
Staffing Services
Consulting Services
Employee Training & Certifications
To fund increase in cost of Unleaded Fuel
To fund Travel/Training
To fund Furniture costs
To fund tuition reimbursements
Engineering Services
Traffic Cameras & Equipment
Main St Vehicle Detection Cameras
Fleet MOU
Snowplowing Services
To fund Employee Training
For purchase of small tools
Electricity
Heating Oil
Other Contracted Services
Educational Supplies
Medical Supplies
Equipment Repairs & Maintenance
Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance
Mileage Reimbursements
Conferences & Seminars
Equipment Repairs & Maintenance
Vehicle Repairs & Maintenance
Employee Training & Certifications
Parks & Rec Coordinator MOU
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund contracted services
To fund the cost of mileage reimbursements
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of central office upgrades
To fund the cost of Franklin St Building Upgrades
To fund the cost of the 3rd Franklin St Payment
To fund the cost of contingency - negotiations

$

Escrow
Request
Amount
6,658.00
2,500.00
200.00
2,241.00
1,332.00
750.00
90.00
121.00
100.00
1,000.00
500.00
15,000.00
5,000.00
2,500.00
10,000.00
500.00
2,500.00
555.00
5,000.00
500.00
3,000.00
500.00
500.00
9,283.00
10,000.00
27,100.00
10,245.00
4,000.00
6,178.00
40,067.00
8,403.00
7,456.00
6,500.00
40,000.00
4,000.00
10,000.00
48,000.00
14,950.00
30,000.00
4,000.00
9,568.00
5,841.00
30,500.00
105,000.00
130,000.00
2,735.00
5,078.00
1,508.00
527.00
8,962.00
18,985.00
842.00
1,103.00
2,416.00
550.00
3,500.00
1,389.00
2,202.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,021.00
4,680.00
4,921.00
22,850.00
3,511.00
11,325.00
50,000.00
160,807.00
600,000.00
197,885.00

$ 1,730,935.00

City of Nashua
Fiscal Year 2022 Escrow Requests
Mayor Approved
Line
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Department
Requesting the Escrow

Mayor
Administrative Services
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
Energy Management
Civic & Community Activities
Civic & Community Activities
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
IT
IT
IT
Financial Services
City Buildings
Purchasing
Assessing
Assessing
Assessing
GIS
GIS
Emergency Management
Streets
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Hydroelectric
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Environmental Health
Library
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Planning
Planning
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
School
Subtotal - General Fund Operating Budgets

Fund
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1010
1001
1010
1010

FROM
Department
Mayor
Administrative Services
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
City Clerk
Energy Management
Civic & Community Activities
Civic & Community Activities
Human Resources
Human Resources
Human Resources
IT
IT
IT
Financial Services
City Buildings
Purchasing
Assessing
Assessing
Assessing
GIS
GIS
Emergency Management
Streets
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Parking Operations
Hydroelectric
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services
Community Health
Community Health
Community Health
Environmental Health
Library
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Community Development
Planning
Planning
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Parks & Recreation
Parks & Recreation
School

DEPT
Number
101
106
107
107
107
107
107
108
109
109
111
111
111
122
122
122
126
129
130
132
132
132
134
134
156
161
166
166
166
166
166
170
171
171
171
172
172
172
173
179
181
181
181
181
182
182
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
183
177
177
191

Accounting
Classification
51400
53142
51400
53485
55421
55600
55607
53142
56
56
53142
55400
55421
53142
54407
71228
51
61428
55400
53142
55421
71000
53142
55421
51200
81
51400
54487
55118
55421
71600
54399
55400
55421
68318
51412
54600
55400
55421
81200
54285
55421
69200
81100
55307
55421
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
53
55
55
55
61
71
81
81
81
71

FY2021 Escrow Carryovers

Budgeted Purpose
Salaries & Wages
Consulting Services
Salaries & Wages
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Professional & Technical Services
Outside Agencies
Outside Agencies
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Other Services
Professional & Technical Services
Property Services
Equipment
Salaries & Wages
Supplies & Materials
Other Services
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Equipment
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Salaries & Wages
Crosswalk Beacons
Salaries & Wages
Property Services
Other Services
Other Services
Equipment
Property Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Expenses
Salaries & Wages
Property Services
Other Services
Other Services
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Property Services
Other Services
Community Activities
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Other Services
Equipment
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Professional & Technical Services
Other Services
Other Services
Other Services
Supplies & Materials
Equipment
Capital Outlay / Improvements
Capital Improvements
Capital Improvements
Equipment

8/20/2021

Explanation For
Escrow Request
To fund a portion of the cost of an intership program
To fund consulting services
To fund temporary wages
To fund the cost of book restoration
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of printing services
To fund the cost of postage & delivery
To fund consulting services
To fund the cost of the Community Fund
To fund the cost of Funding for the Arts
To fund the cost of consulting services
To fund the cost of conferences and seminars
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of consulting services
To fund the cost of software maintenance
To fund the cost of computer software
To fund the cost of employee succession planning
To fund the cost of cleaning & janitorial supplies
To fund the cost of conferences and seminars
To fund the cost of consulting services
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of equipment
To fund the cost of consulting services
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of part time salaries
Crosswalk Beacons
To fund the cost of interns
To fund the cost of equipment repairs & maintenance
To fund the cost of telephone - cellular
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of parking equipment
To fund Hydroelectric connection
Conferences and Seminars
Employee Training & Certifications
Community Health Improvement Plan
To fund the cost of COVID 19 stipends and per diems
To fund the cost of vehicle repairs & maintenance
To fund the cost of conferences and seminars
Employee Training & Certifications
To fund library HVAC
To fund the cost of riverfront invasive maintenance
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of Your Voice, Your Choice
To fund the cost of remaining capital improvements
To fund the cost of mileage reimbursements
To fund the cost of employee training & certifications
To fund the cost of rail strategic plan
To fund the cost of real estate consulting
To fund the cost of marketing plan
To fund the cost of millyard concept plan
To fund the cost of the Elm Street Middle School Study
To fund the cost of Mohawk Tannery engineering study
To fund the cost of marketing & public relations
To fund the cost of stenographic services
To fund the cost of conferences and seminars
To fund the cost of right of way fees
To fund the cost of other contracted services
To fund the cost of subscriptions
To fund the cost of other lighting equipment
To fund the cost of barriers
Salem/Tolles Playground Equipment
Shady Lane Pickle Ball Courts
To fund the cost of computer software

Escrow
Request
Amount
$
4,866.00
6,600.00
23,073.00
2,500.00
1,363.00
7,221.00
14,423.05
5,000.00
2,241.00
1,387.00
75,815.10
5,000.00
5,000.00
50,212.96
6,597.00
22,538.00
40,000.00
3,422.86
3,203.00
33,369.00
5,350.00
4,500.00
11,435.00
6,132.00
15,867.66
32,300.00
1,364.75
635.00
1,000.00
2,500.00
5,147.54
50,000.00
5,000.00
3,500.00
5,600.00
11,900.00
2,144.00
4,000.00
1,200.00
27,075.00
93,582.33
2,489.00
40,000.00
2,219.00
1,000.00
6,000.00
75,122.00
1,035.00
20,846.00
18,613.00
50,000.00
15,000.00
2,950.00
3,000.00
6,281.68
5,500.00
2,500.00
3,917.82
50,000.00
58,731.84
8,383.05
53,470.09
22,538.00
$ 1,053,661.73

Division of Public Works
Administration Department

Board of Public Works Meeting of September 23, 2021
Personnel
Agenda
A. Motion: To accept the resignation of Dianne Gay, Operator II, Wastewater,
effective September 4, 2021.
B. Motion: To accept the retirement of Phil Fote, Collections System Technician,
Wastewater, effective October 4, 2021.
C. Motion: To accept the resignation of Scott Leard, Truck Driver, effective
September 17, 2021.
D. Motion: To accept the resignation of Robert Nash, Equipment Operator, effective
September 3, 2021.
E. Motion: To approve and unseal the nonpublic minutes for Personnel from the
Board of Public Works Meeting of August 27, 2021.
F. Non-Public Session

9 Riverside Street • Nashua, New Hampshire 03062 • Phone (603) 589-3120 • Fax (603) 589-3169

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

David L. Boucher, Superintendent
Wastewater Department

Re:

Resignation – Dianne Gay

A. Motion:

To accept the resignation of Dianne Gay, Operator II, Wastewater, effective
September 4, 2021.

Attachments: Letter of Resignation, Acceptance Letter
Discussion:

Dianne Gay Submitted her letter of resignation on August 23, 2021, effective
September 4, 2021. Ms. Gay has worked with the City since 2015 in a few
different positions. We appreciate her contribution to the City and wish her the
best of luck in her future endeavors.

August 23, 2021

City of Nashua NH, Wastewater Treatment Plant
2 Sawmill Rd.
Nashua, NH
To whom it may concern,
Due to reasons beyond my control, I am giving you my two-week notice. Thank you for
the opportunity you have given me to work here for these past five and a half years.
Sincerely,

�-o

��0,-klCJl�
Dianne A. Gay
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"The Gate City"

Def;artment ofPublic Works

August 30, 2021

Dianne Gay
Fremont, NH 03044
Dear Dianne,

I have received and accept your resignation letter effective September
4, 2021. We thank you for your service to the City and best wishes on
your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

David L. Boucher
Wastewater Superintendent

2 Sawmill Road • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3560 • Fax (603)
594-3474

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

David L. Boucher, Superintendent
Wastewater Department

Re:

Retirement – Phil Fote

B. Motion:

To accept the retirement of Phil Fote, Collections System Technician,
Wastewater, effective October 4, 2021.

Attachments: Letter of Intent to Retire, Acceptance Letter
Discussion:

Phil Fote submitted his letter of intent to retire on August 25, 2021, effective
October 4, 2021. Mr. Fote has worked with the City for 25 years in a several
different positions and departments. We appreciate his contribution to the City
and wish him the best of luck in his future endeavors.

City of Nashua

Board of Public Works Retirement System
229 Main Street
Nashua, NH 03060

Treasurers Office (603) 589-3194
Human Resources (603) 589-3230
Treasurer's Office Fax (603) 589-3228

**FOR SERVICE RETIREMENT OR RESIGNATION USE ONLY**

'7>h1l iB :r. fo\:v

Name:
Address:

Nt\�h\N\ 1 rJ,\\.

01>0l1�

Date:
Note: To avoid delays in processing your request, your retirement date must be at least 45 calendar
days from today's date.
Please accept this letter as the formal notification of my retirement or resignation (Please circle one) from
the City of Nashua. My last day of employment will be

l O I O41 l \

(Date)

I understand I must submit this letter to the Department Superintendent and the Human Resources
Department. Additionally, I understand I must contact the Pension Administration firm Hooker and
Holcombe at 1 866-495-3S48 to file for retirement benefits or I can begin the process through the portal
found at www.pensioned!!e.com. Ifl have any questions about this process, I may call the Office ofHwnan
Resources department or the Treasurer's Office at the phone numbers listed above.

Sincerely,

.

��-

(Initial)

�

cs;-l��
Accepted by:

Department Superintendent, Division ofPublic Works

Director ofHuman Resources, or designee

BPWRetirement Form, Revised 09/23/2019

• ��-=u,�!!�F�!

NASHUA

"The Gate City"

Department ofPublic Works

August 30, 2021

Philip Fote
Nashua, NH 03064
Dear Philip,

I have received and accept your resignation letter effective October 4,
2021. We thank you for your service to the City and best wishes on
your future endeavors.

Sincerely,

David L. Boucher
Wastewater Superintendent

2 Sawmill Road • Nashua, New Hampshire 03060 • Phone (603) 589-3560 • Fax (603)
594-3474

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Jon Ibarra, Superintendent
Street Department

Re:

Resignation of Scott Leard

C. Motion:

To accept the resignation of Scott Leard, Street Truck Driver, effective September
17, 2021.

Attachments: Resignation Letter & Acceptance Letter
Discussion:

Mr. Leard has worked for the Division of Public Works since 2014. He has been
an asset to the City and we wish him the best of luck in his future endeavors.

THE CITY OF NASHUA

"The Gate City"

Division ofPublic IPorks
Stree! Department

September 07, 2021
Mr. Scott Leard
Nashua, NH 03062
Dear Scott,
I have received and accept your letter of resignation from the position of Truck Driver, dated on
September 7, 2021, to be effective September 17, 2021.
Best ofluck in your future endeavors.
Best Wishes
Jon Ibarra

9 Stadium Drive• Nashua, New Hampshire 03062 • Phone (603) 589-4750 • Fax (603)
594-3396

9/7/21
To whom it may concern,
This letter serves as my formal resignation from the City ofNashua-DPW
department, truck driver position. My last day with the city will be effective Friday
September 17th, 2021. It has been a pleasure serving the residents of Nashua for the
last 7 years.

Thank you,

d#

City of Nashua, Public Works Division
To:

Board of Public Works

Meeting Date: September 23, 2021

From:

Jon Ibarra, Superintendent
Street Department

Re:

Resignation of Rob Nash

D. Motion:

To accept the resignation of Rob Nash, Street Operator, effective September 3,
2021.

Attachments: Resignation Letter & Acceptance Letter
Discussion:

Mr. Nash has worked for the Division of Public Works since 2018. He has been
an asset to the City and we wish him the best of luck in his future endeavors.

Robert Nash
Antrim, NH 03440
August 20, 2021
Jon Ibarra
Superintendent
Nashua Street Dept.
9 Stadium Dr.
Nashua, NH 03062
Dear Jon:
I am writing this letter with regret to formally inform you that I am tendering my resignation as
equipment operator at the Street Department for the City of Nashua DPW. My last day will be
Friday, September 3, 2021.
I am grateful for having had the opportunity to be employed with the department. I have gained
an exceptional amount of knowledge while employed with the City that will stay with me for
years to come.
I offer my best wished for the continued success in the City.
Sincerely,
�

Rob Nash
Equipment Operator

THE CITY OF NASHUA
Division ofPublic Works

"The Gate City"

Stree! Department

Aug ust 24, 2021
Mr. Robert Nash
Antrim, NH 03440
Dear Rob,
I have received your letter of resi gnation dated on August 23, 2021, effective on September 3,
2021 and would like to extend my deepest appreciation for your hard work and dedication for the
past few years. It is with much regret that I accept your resignation as an Equipment Operator
with the City of Nashua.
I appreciate all your hard work and effort into contributing to the division as much as you have,
as an Operator. Congratulations to you on your new position.
We, here at the Division of Public Works, Street Department, all wish you the very best ofluck
in all of your future endeavors.
Best Wishes

9 Stadium Drive• Nashua, New Hampshire 03062 • Phone (603) 589-4750 • Fax (603)
594-3396

Board of Public Works Department Report
September 23, 2021
Engineering Department
•
•
•

•
•

•
•
•
•

•

•

2021 Sewer Replacement. SUR Construction West is continuing sewer repair and
replacement work throughout Nashua. Recent work locations include Lear Dr, Appleside Dr,
Fairview Ave and Hampton Dr.
2021 Sewer Rehabilitation (Lining). Green Mountain Pipeline Services of Bethel, VT has
begun CCTV inspections of sewer pipes. This project will continue the pipe cleaning, video
inspection and lining of sewer pipes throughout the City.
CMOM Phase I Implementation. In order to decommission the existing small pumping
station on Marshall St, the NHDES is requiring conformation that the impacted property
owners are not experiencing sewer backups. Letters were sent to the impacted property owners
requesting information. The report for flow monitoring results from May 11 to August 19,
2021 is being reviewed by consultant Hazen.
CMOM Phase II Implementation. This $2.6 million contract is going through the City’s
contract approval process. A NHDES State Revolving Fund (SRF) application was submitted.
The loan will be approved at an upcoming Governor and Executive Council meeting.
MS4 Stormwater Permit. The MS4 permit year ended on June 30th, with the Annual Report
due to EPA and NHDES by September 30, 2021. Working with consultant Hazen, the report
is being drafted to include the required work completed during permit Year 3, including
stormwater documents for City properties under control by Fire, Police, School, Transit, Street
and Parks and Recreation Departments.
2019 Paving Program (Local/Residential Roads). Sunshine Paving has completed paving
of all of the streets in the contract and is working on punch list items for finished streets. Final
completion of the project is scheduled for September.
2019 Paving Program (Arterial/Major Roads). Brox Industries has completed paving of all
of the streets in the contract and is working on punch list items for finished streets. Final
completion of the project is scheduled for September.
2020 Paving Program (Contracts 1 & 2). Sunshine Paving has completed paving of all of
the streets in the contracts and is working on punch list items for finished streets. Final
completion of the project is scheduled for September.
2021 Paving Program Arterial, Collector, and Residential Roadways. Work is ongoing on
both contracts, which consist of structure adjustments, milling, paving, and sidewalk ramps
reconstruction. At this time 55 streets out of the 110 streets scheduled for paving have been
completed and an additional 26 streets are under construction.
FHWA – EDC-5 Grant. The City of Nashua was selected as a sub-recipient of an AID
Demonstration grant for the implementation of the Safe Transportation for Every Pedestrian
(STEP) Program Implementation Project. The project will focus on pedestrian safety and
connectivity in the greater downtown area. Currently the project profile has been submitted to
FHWA and the data collection and implementation document is being drafted.
2021 Pavement Preservation Program. Engineering has developed a list of roads to maintain
this season via crack sealing, as well as to pilot study a new fog sealing preservation technique.
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The program will crack seal approximately 24 miles and fog seal 1.6 miles of road at a cost of
approximately $239,000. The project is scheduled to start in September.
Veterans and Taylor Falls Bridges Rehabilitation. Preliminary design plans have been
submitted by the engineering firm of DuBois & King detailing planned bridge repairs. This
project is being completed jointly with the Town of Hudson. The intent is to advertise the
project for bidding in the winter of 2022 and complete rehabilitation of one bridge in 2022 and
the other in 2023.
Roby Park (Parking Lot Feasibility Study). Engineering is developing concepts for
additional parking to supplement both existing parking lots to address parking shortages during
peak periods and for future needs.
Canal Street Bridge Repairs. Engineering is working with consultant Fuss and O’Neill to
complete wetland permitting and develop a construction bid package for repairs to the concrete
substructure. Fuss and O’Neill is also working on a contract amendment proposal for additional
repair work needed on the bridge concrete barrier.
Sidewalk Program. Engineering is developing designs focused on improving ADA
compliance at major road crossings on school access routes including Bicentennial
Elementary, New Searles Elementary, and Ledge Street Elementary Schools.
Main Street Pedestrian Crossings Improvements. Engineering provided field support to
the Street Department and Badger Daylighting during excavation for the Rectangular Rapid
Flashing Beacons concrete bases.
Main Street Pedestrian Improvements. Engineering has is developing project scope and
estimate for curb, sidewalk, and ADA improvements between Franklin St and Concord St in
advance of future Main St paving.
Amherst Street Pedestrian Improvements. Engineering has developed project scope and
estimate for curb, sidewalk, and ADA improvements between Concord St and Broad St in
advance of future Amherst St paving.
Charlotte Avenue Elementary School SRTS. Engineering has seen this NHDOT LPA
managed project through to completion. The project construction items have been completed,
and final closeout with NHDOT is in process.
Factory Street Complete Street Plan. Engineering is developing a complete street plan with
ADA compliant sidewalks, new curb, and improved road drainage.
Factory Street Stormwater Separation Feasibility. Engineering is developing project scope
and cost analysis for separation of stormwater in Factory Street.
Main Street Utility Screening. To prepare for future Main St paving, the Engineering
Department is reviewing available information and coordinating with area utility companies
regarding location and condition of existing underground utilities. GIS maps have been
provided for gas and water infrastructure. Existing utilities (some over 100 years old) must be
screened before new pavement is placed on the street.
Nashua Levee. The semi-annual Progress Report was submitted on August 30, 2021. A
contract to remove vegetation is being drafted. A concrete manhole structure is planned to
replace the failed wooden top on an existing concrete drainage structure near the railroad
switching yard off Crown St.
Atherton Ave Park (Soccer Fields Project). Engineering has developed a parking lot design
option to supplement the recently completed design of two small soccer fields to replace
existing baseball and softball fields. Engineering will be providing layout for the construction
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of this Parks & Recreation Department managed project with construction anticipated to be
performed by the Street Department.
Private Development. Reviews include newly submitted or resubmitted plans for:
452 Amherst St Gas Station, 37 Lovewell St Subdivision, Nashua Landing at 2 East Spit Brook
Rd - Costco Facilities and Climate Controlled Storage, Nashua Middle School at
Buckmeadow, 44 Buckmeadow Rd subdivision, 54 Chandler St subdivision, 5 Daniels St site
plan, 9 Bancroft St site plan amendment, West Hollis Street 1086 Applewood Estates
(Braeburn Dr) – Site Plan Amendment, 496 & 500 Main Dunstable Rd Subdivision, 144 Tinker
Rd (Kempton Heights) subdivision, 25 East Otterson St Site Plan, 5-11 Dumaine Ave
Condominium and 38 Bridge St Liberty Utilities Yard site work.
Survey Work. Recent survey work includes: Survey of Warren Street for a drainage issue,
Chestnut Street and Pleasant Street for as built of the sewer system, Prospect Ave for a right
of way issue, Front Street for a drainage issue, 12th Street for a drainage issue, Kendrick Street
for the paving program and Donna Street for a drainage issue.
Sewer Service Backups. The following locations reported sewer backups and investigations
and/or assistance was provided: 3 Sudbury St, 24 LaFrance Ave, 21 Upstone Dr.
Gagnon Farms/Cherrywood Dr. Engineering has been working with the Planning
Department and the developer towards the final completion of this very large long duration
project. Curb adjustment, sidewalk repair and final paving remain on Ballerina Court and
Cotillion Ln.
Amherst St (Right Turn Lane at Cotton Rd). The Street Department applied right turn only
pavement markings and lane use signs implementing the design completed Engineering in
accordance with Ordinance 21-059.
Street Opening Permits. Engineering issued 86 Street Opening permits in August 2021. Work
on existing open permits, emergency permits, and permits for critical work will continue
throughout fall.
Encumbrance Permits. Engineering issued 14 Encumbrance Permits in August 2021.
Sewer Permits. Engineering issued five Sewer Permits in August 2021.

Wastewater Department
•

•

•

Operations: The Operations department continues daily operations of the facility as well as
monthly inspections and checks maintaining proper operation of the facility. Operations took
a secondary clarifier offline for cleaning and inspection and returned it to service. Two rain
events were successfully operated last month.
Maintenance: Maintenance has continued preventative maintenance at the Treatment plant
and the 13 outlying Pump stations. Wear plates were replaced in two of our Screw press feed
pumps. The mechanics installed a rebuilt motor on a Wet weather sludge pump, the
electricians wired it up. The electrician began relocating conduit in the Blower building
Collections: The collection crews have completed all monthly checks of our CSO’s and
siphon stations, as well as assisting Maintenance in pump station inspections. The collections
crew are clearing brush and removing debris from the culvert on Murphy Dr. Cleaned and
CCTV’d Seminole St. for engineering. Collection crews also removed a beaver damn near
the bridge on Searles Rd.

•
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Laboratory: The Laboratory continues daily analyses for permit compliance and process
control. The monthly QC checks for August have been completed; results are acceptable and
on file. The laboratory received the report for SQC sampling conducted on August 3, 2021
and results are acceptable and on file. Our summer intern finished her season on August 13,
2021. The lab staff has finished testing the Souhegan River project on August 31, 2021. The
preliminary results for the quarter three Bioassay sampling on August 4th are acceptable. We
received our renewal of Accreditation from NH ELAP on August 30, 2021. On August 20,
2021 the laboratory staff sampled the Nashua River to determine possible environmental
impact due to a sanitary sewer overflow (SSO) at North Gate Pump Station. The results
eliminated any possible environmental impact.
Energy Recovery Upgrades: The generator project is complete with regard to final approval
from the NHDES on the air emissions testing results and the ability to run the generators on
digester gas. However, testing is still undergoing to verify it will work properly with blended
gas (digester gas with a small amount of natural gas added). Quotes have been received from
Milton CAT and NEESCO for a 3-year maintenance plan. Once the maintenance plan is
finalized the generators will startup using digester gas only until it can blend properly with
natural gas when necessary.
Primary Tank Upgrades: Project is substantially complete, and final completion has also
been requested. Contractor has addressed most items on the punch list. A final change order
has been prepared for approval by all parties. Project will reach final completion after punch
list items are complete.
Phase I Pump Station Upgrades: DeFelice has completed the installation of all new pump
stations. The fiber installations were recently completed on the remaining 2 pump station
hence all 6 pump stations can now be monitored using SCADA.
Phase II Pump Station Upgrades: The project was recently award to the lowest bidder,
DeFelice Corporation. This project is for upgrades to the remaining 8 pump stations. A
preconstruction meeting was held on September 9th. No work is expected to start till the
spring of 2022 and the project will last until June 2023.
Dry Well Hoist: The contractor, Mass Crane, has recently install the new hoist for the dry
well. Following the installation, they did the load of 125% of design capacity (3-tons) and it
passed ok. Work is now complete.
Door Upgrades Project 2021: This project is to correct deficiencies from work done on the
previous door project and some recent issues with other doors. It was previously bid to repair
21 doors last June but no bids were received. The work scope was revised to include only the
5 worst doors with 2 contractors showing interest. A bid sheet was sent out to these
contractors and the bids are due by 09/15.
Primary and Secondary Digester Coating: This project is recoating both the primary and
secondary digesters. The primary digester is the larger vessel and has a combination foam
coating for insulation followed by an outer protective coating. We have been working with
coating manufacturers to develop specs for this project. Specs and a bid schedule were
prepared and is being review internally. It should be ready for bidding by mid to late
September.

Parks & Recreation Department
•

•

•

•

•

•
•

Holman Stadium. Fall maintenance and renovations have begun at Holman Stadium to help
prepare the playing surface for the next season and to improve areas where needed. Some of
this work is aeration, seeding, sodding, infield soil grading, etc. This work will be completed
in between the few field events that remain on the schedule this fall.
Stellos Stadium. High school sports have resumed, and most work now focuses on game
prep and post-game cleanup/maintenance. Field-testing has been completed, and the playing
field past all surface hardness testing. When downtime is available, repairs will be made in
areas needed on the aging field surface.
Projects. We are looking to start work, or work is ongoing, at the following locations;
o City Hall landscaping improvements continues and is ongoing. Some of this work will
continue throughout the entire year, as some work needs to be timed with the
appropriate season for the work (i.e. pruning in the fall when plants are not stressed
out).
o Phase two of Lincoln Park renovations continue with the assistance of the Streets
Department. This work is being done to correct areas of heaving and settling in the
lower fields that have left the surfaces unsafe for play. A retaining wall behind the
lower baseball field backstop has been completed to better control surface water, and
work continues to regrade the settled soccer field. We hope to have irrigation
reinstalled on the soccer field within the next few weeks, and following that seeding of
the soccer field will take place. We are still hopeful that this project will be wrapped
up by the fall, and have the fields open for play in the spring of 2022.
o Shady Lane Pickle Ball Court conversion is getting close to wrapping up. One tennis
court is being converted to the ever-growing sport of pickleball. Surface renovations
have been completed by the Streets Department, fence additions/updates have been
completed, and temporary lines will be put down for play within the next few weeks
(to allow for play to begin). Due to wait times from contractors, finish surface
painting/lining will need to take place next season when there is availability is busy
contractors schedules.
Mowing. One of the biggest maintenance tasks for the Parks Department during the growing
season is mowing/trimming. Due to the continued rainfall throughout the season, and
unprecedented growth with it, this work continues to be our most time consuming and
demanding task this year. The cooler nights over the past couple of weeks are starting to slow
down the growth, so hopefully by the end of September we will be able to focus more time
and resources elsewhere.
Sports Field Work. Play from sports leagues have resumed on all Parks fields, which has
transitioned most of work to routine maintenance. Some of this work consists of field
lining/painting, mowing, trimming, etc. The rain from this season, and the growth that it has
provided, has helped the fields come out of the summer better than on some other years (such
as drought years). Along with this work, we are beginning to plan what is needed to get the
fields ready for the winter.
Playground Maintenance. Playground maintenance continues, with regular maintenance
(mulching) and repairs (replacements, adjustments, etc.).
Tree Work. Much of our tree work this time of the year consists of brush cutting to
eliminate safety hazards and line of sight issues. We still have trees removals in our work
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log, but with the extreme growth this season due to all of the rainfall much of work in this
area consists of brush cutting.
Roadside Mowing. Roadside mowing has begun, with the assistance of an outside
contractor, to cut back areas of growth that impedes public safety. This typically takes 4-6
weeks, and sometimes involves another couple of weeks in the spring. After this year’s
unprecedented growth, due to all of the rain, this is desperately needed.
Pools. All three of our pools (Crown Hill, Centennial, and Rotary) closed for the season on
August 28, with just the splash pad at Sandy Pond and the Greeley Park Wading Pool
remaining open until Memorial Day. The pool season was a great success, especially how
things looked this spring in the planning stages due to the ongoing pandemic. There were no
issues season long, and the community was happy to enjoy the return of the pools after they
were closed last season due to the pandemic.
Recreation. Planning of events for the fall still continues. Events that earlier in the year
looked like they would not be possible (due to the pandemic) are in full planning now. One
of these events is Wheels and Wings, which we are planning to hold September 25 at the
Nashua Airport. This is a great event that is one of our most attended events of the year,
involving vehicles and equipment from not just the city, but also a host of other outside
groups. Along with this, a concert in Holman Stadium in place of Brewfest took place on
Friday August 27. The event was transitioned to a concert, as when Brewfest needed to be
planned over the earlier winter it was decided that it was not possible at the time (due to the
pandemic). The event went extremely well, and was well attended by the public.
Summerfun. 2021 Summerfun has concluded to great turnout and community involvement.
While our events this year were smaller in scale to that of normal years, due to the on-going
pandemic, attendance numbers were high for our movie nights and fairytale festival.
Summer Camps. Summer camps have all wrapped up for the 2021 season, and while final
numbers are not in yet, there was high turnout for all camps. In fact, some camps reached
capacity early in the registration process.

Street Department
•

Street Department completed tasks
o 1 catch basin repairs.
o 13 pothole repairs
o 7 berms
o 2 sinkholes
o 2 curb repairs
o

•

Asphalt Repairs
o Street department crews continue to fill pot holes city wide as the weather permits.
o Mill and fill is ongoing, to date crews have worked on Lake Ave., Edmond Ave. at
Huron Dr., the traffic building and the new school

•

Traffic
o 13 traffic signal problems were responded to and fixed.
o Numerous electrical issues involving street lights have been addressed.

o Crosswalk striping is ongoing citywide.
•

Fleet
o
o
o
o
o

•

Preventative maintenance and repair of the fleet is ongoing daily.
Solid Waste equipment and vehicles are repaired daily.
Streets equipment is being repaired and serviced as needed daily.
Parks equipment is repaired and serviced as needed.
NH State Inspections are 90% completed.

Weld shop
o Repairs to various trucks and equipment are having weld repairs.
o Chris is fabricating spare wear shoes for the sidewalk plows.

Solid Waste Department
•

205 Bulky pickup requests and 136 Metal requests were completed in the month of August.

•

Recyclables Shipped in August 2021:
o 379 tons of single stream recycled materials.
o 16 tons of E-waste.
o 200 tons of scrap metal.
o 2 tons textiles and books.
o 800 gallons of used motor oil.
o 3 tons of automotive batteries shipped.
o 344 appliances evacuated of CFC’s.
o 3 boxes rechargeable batteries.
o The charge for single stream recycling for August is $11.93/ ton.

•

Recycling Bins & Carts:
o 57 Recycling carts were sold in August.
o 8 Recycling bins were given to 4 residents including 1 new resident.
o 12 Trash carts distributed.
o 39 Trash carts repaired.

•

Permits Sold for 2021:
o 15755 Residential Permits.
o 911 Commercial Permits.

•

Curbside Collection:
o 1997 tons of MSW.
o 285 tons of Recycling.
o 403 tons of Soft Yard Waste.

